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'lhe Story of Fort Nloultrie
by Jim Stokely
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James Peale's painting of the 1776
battle greatly exaggerates the distance between the ships and the
fort (they were rnuch farther apart)
but not the drama of the action.

National Park Service
U.S. Depar tment of the lnlerior
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Foreword
This is the storY of 'rort Moultrie

and its role in the defense of
Charleston harbor. From 1776
until the end of World War ll,

the guns of this fort

helPed

control the sea aPProaches to
an important commercial citY.
Twice Fort Moultrie was caught
up in the whirlwind of war, and

the battles it fought are now

a

worthy part of the Nation's mili-

tary annals. Yet there is more
to understand about Moultrie's
past than heroic battles. The

fort's years of active service
spanned the great era oJ seacoast defense. From 1794 on,
the fort was a significant Part of
a cohesive national sYstem, and

the successive generations

of

fortifications on this site clearly
show the delicate interPlaY between the demands of geography, technological advances
in weaponry, the develoPment
of strategy, and the peculiarlY

American tendency to seek security through armaments that

require a minimum of manpower. Jim Stokely's vivid account sketches this uneven
march of men and events and

illuminates an important aspect
of America's military tradition.

-The

Editors

I
I
Conrad Wise Chapman PortraYed

Fort Moultrie on November 11,
1863, a few days after the Union
naval attacks on the forts in
Charleston Harbor.
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Independence

Gen. William Moultrie commanded
the rebel forces in the 1776 defense of the fort on Sullivans lsland.

ln the spring of 1663, elght
court favorites persuaded England's King Charles ll to grant
them "all America from sea to

sea between the 36 and 31
parallels of latitude under the
name of Carolana." This gift to
the Lords Proprietors of Carolina turned out to be somewhat
Iarger and more important than
originally expected.
The proprietors dreamed of a
peaceful colony for themselves,
a landed aristocracy, a pros-

ment here came

Charles

Charleston

Town

to be

called

renamed

in 1783-and

was

located at the confluence of the
Ashley and Cooper Rivers. The
colony grew, elected its own assembly, and inevitably crossed

purposes with the rule of the
Lords Proprietors. ln 1719, a
rebellion in the city overthrew
the proprietary governor, and
10 years later the proprietors
surrendered their charter to the
Crown.

perous society of manors and
manners. ln time, English sugar
planters from the West lndies

Under the more relaxed rule
of the Crown, the economY of
the Carolina Low CountrY de-

over-

veloped at a rapid rate. Settlers

f

rom the

-espe,cially
crowded Caribbean island of
Barbados-arrived and established their estates. Others less
wealthy and more mobile came
also: dissenters from New England, French Huguenots, hardworking Germans, and a smat-

tering of Welsh, Spanish, and
Scotch-lrish. The chief settle-

tamed the swamplands

and

grew vast quantities of rice, and
great plantations began to dot

the countryside. When market
prices fell during the 1740s,

planters turned to indigo, famous for its blue dye, and dis-

soil, complemented their

rice

culture. For the next 30 years,

prices on these staples rose
steadily, and the fortunes of

South Carolina's planters

soared. As the only major city
south of Philadelphia, Charles-

ton assumed an

increasing

commercial importance. And it
was propitiously situated at the
mouth of a major river, available both to overseas shipping
routes and to a vigorous overland trade with the Up Country.

ln this position, Charleston

could turn another healthy profit

from inland meat, grain,

and

animal skins shipped abroad or
to other colonies,

By the early 1770s, with

full century of

a

settlement behind it, this thriving urban center had come into its own. lts

12,000 residents-the half of
them who were white-looked

to the future.

covered that this summer plant,

optimistically

which grew well in the loamy

Henry Laurens, for instance, was

a saddler's son who,

Thomas Nightingale, becoming
richer each day by oPerating a
race track, sponsoring auctions
and cock fights, leasing wag-

through
reasonably hard work as a merchant, amassed more than

20,000 acres. And there was

ons, and "entertaining lndians"
at public expense to encourage
the back country trade. This
was a young society, enthusi-
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Charleston harbor at the time of the
Revolution.

o

astic and on the move, a mixture of nationalities and cultural

styles. "Their whole Lives are
one continued Race," wrote a
Iocal newspaper, with only a

little exaggeration.

"Every

is a Merchant, every Merchant is a Gentleman;
and every Gentleman one of

Tradesman

the Noblesse."

The blurred distinctions between classes stood Charleston

in good stead. Although each
class naturally looked out for
its own interests, growing dissatisfaction with British manipulation gradually transformed

the many into one.

Needing
funds to maintain its far-flung
army and navy after the French

and lndian War, Britain
heightened

its

had

mercantilistic
policies of taxation on the colonies and restriction of American

manufacturing.

As the

years

went by and the Crown's direc-

tives accumulated-the Sugar

Act, the Stamp Act, the Quartering Act, the Townshend Duties, and the Tea Act-many of
Charleston's planter-aristocrats
chafed under such distant dom-

triot of Britain or America was

omitted." ln September 1774,
five South Carolina representatives journeyed north to Philadelphia and took part in the first

ination. Charleston merchants

Continental Congress. A month

disliked regulatlons limiting their
businesses and taxing their
profits. And the city's large
body o'f artisans, many of whom
operated their own enterprises,
too'k a dim view of these controls. Charleston's clothiers and

to dump that tea into the waters
of Charleston harbor-and they

carpenters, chandlers and
coachmakers, bricklayers and
gunsmiths, and a host of other
artisans hated

a

system that

jammed British products down
their throats.

The antagonisms took on a
momentum of their own. As

early as 'l 768, Charlestonians
had gathered under the Liberty
Oak "in Mr. Mazyck's 'pasture"
and had "spent a few hours in
a new round of toasts, among
which, scarce a celebrated Pa-

Iater, Charleston threw a Boston-like Tea Party where, "with
ominous dignity", patriots suggested that local importers of
British East lndia tea mighi want

did.

The lines were drawn. A Pro-

vincial Congress controlled by
patriots met in January 1775
and assumed legislative authority in the Low Country. On May
8, Charleston received word of

the

conf

rontation

in April at

Lexington and Con,cord. Patriots
and Loyalists, rich and poor,

planter and journeyman, suddenly realized that for better or

worse, the time for fighting was
upon them.
Text continued on p, 12

London ofthe Low Country
"The people of Charleston,"
wrote a visitor to that colonial
metropolis, "live raPidlY, not
willingly letting go untasted anY
of the pleasures of life." For

Charleston's wealthY, the dailY
routine could be verY kind indeed. A trio of theaters, expen-

sive and well-attended, offered

such plays as John DrYden's
All For Love and Shakespeare's

King Lear. Music societies,
such as the exclusive St. Cecilia,
provided formal concerts and
contributed to a vital atmosPhere

which nurtured some of America's best actors and musicians.
Clubs and race tracks thrived
for the men, and Josiah QuincY
of Boston noted that the ladies

especially

liked "Music

and

Dancing, which it must be confessed, make them very agreeable Companions, but will render them expensive Wlves."
Sons received their education

at Oxford, Cambridge, and

I

other European universities.
The Charleston Museum was
founded in 1773 and devoted
itsel-f to preserving the high
style of the citY's Ii{e. Charles-

lng, malicious Fellow, Pregnant

with

impudence, lgnorance,
and Falsehoods, and who is
too insignificant a Creature to

have his Name mentioned in a
public Paper."
The more soPhisticated side

ton's streets were graced bY
splendid brick homes in the
Georgian style, with elaborate
piazzas, iron balconies, and
furnishings on the order of
"azure blue window curtains,
rich blue paPer with gilt, ma-

this

shee borders, most elegant Pictures, excessive grand and costlY
looking glasses. ." Public

ity. Their slooPs,

buildings and churches reflected the Charleston aesthetic.

Such stately elegance was

partly offset bY a robust urban
turmoil. One cabinetmaker, the
victim of complaints bY a com-

petitor, distributed an advertisement concerning the felIow's observations and noted
that "his Customers for the
Future will pay no Regard to
the Words of such a low grovel-

of Charleston life rested uPon
seeminglY chaotic but
neveriheless successful economlc base. Charleston shiPwrights, for examPle, made
expensive vessels of high qualschooners,

and

brigantines, constructed
solidly of oak, sold for much

more than those of Massachusetts and PhiladelPhia, where
labor was cheaPer. But manY
merchants from cities like Glas-

gow, Edinburgh, and London
still preferred to own a Caro-

Iina built ship. In all probabilily,
they would not have minded

moving themselves across the
waters and making a new life in
this congenial citY.
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Charleston's stately houses and

churches justified the city's claim

to be the

"London

of the Low

Country."
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Charleston was

a thriving

in 1771 when
painted this view.
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seaport
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trips to North Carolina, Virginia, and the back country.
One of these recruiters was
Capt. Bernard Elliott. An ele-

The Provincial Congress met
again on June 1. lt encouraged
the officers of a dozen existing
militia regiments to hold their
men in readiness, and it au-

gant product of English education who wore silk stockings,
he drew the ridicule of manY

thorized payment for three regi-

ments of regular soldiers. Col.
Christopher Gadsden,

a

a strong

and outspoken patriot, was
elected to lead the 1st South

Carolina Regiment of lnfantry.
Col, William Moultrie, a stout,
ruddy Charlestonian with a bulldog jaw, headed the 2d Regiment. Col. William Thomson, a
popular Scotch-lrishman born
in Pennsylvania and raised on
a frontier farm in South Carolina, commanded the mounted
infantry Regiment of Rangers.
Each infantryman was Paid one
shilling a day, the rangers receiving more because theY were
responsible for the care of their
horses. These regiments at-

the prominent names
of the Low CountrY: CaPtains

tracted

Pinckney, Lynch, Richardson;

1st Lieutenants DraYton, Dick-

could think of serving under a
man that he could lick." Cap-

Motte, Huger, and one Francis

tain Elliott challenged the fellow

enson, Middleton, Mason,
Marion.

lmmediately after

the

regi-

to a fight and lost no time

in

showing him another result of

ments were authorized, a grouP
"confidential gentlemen"

British education: the art of
boxing. The countryman and

sailed

his neighbors enlisted.
These recruits funnelled into

which seemed to Moultrie "a
very seasonable suPPlY." ln

tial support from the citY'
Townspeople had alreadY

of

to the Caribbean in
10,000 pounds of Powder,

schooners and returned with

August, regimental officers set

out on successful recruiting

Col. William Thomson commanded
the Regiment of Rangers.
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rawboned backcountrYman.

When the settlers at one crossroads stood unswaYed bY the
usual blandishments of moneY,
drink, and music, Elliott learned
that their stocky leader "never

Charleston and received essen-

broken into the local armory,
and many of Charleston's arti-

force gathering at Cork, lreland.

sans were hired to furnish addi-

ln Iate January, Clinton sailed
from Boston with 1,500 men,
bound for Cape Fear on the
coast of North Carolina.

tional supplies: clothing, tools,
and saddles. Throughout the fall

of 1775, while militiamen skirmished with Loyalist bands in
the upcountry, Charlestonians
worked to drive two British
sloops from the harbor. Cannon appeared on the waterfront where old warehouses
had been. Patriots seized Fort
Johnson, located southeast of
the city on James lsland. A
heavy battery went up across

the harbor at Haddrell Point,
and when a crew began to
place guns at the mouth of the
harbor on Sullivans Island, the

British ships-with the royal
governor on board-sailed
away.

Despite such initial rebuffs
throughout the colonies, the
British devised a plan that they
hoped would cripple resistance
to the Crown. The bulk of the
British forces in America, com-

By February 1776, John Rutledge had returned to Charleston from a Iong session with
the Continental Congress. He

brought back warnings

of

a

British move in the South. Welleducated, eloquent and a force-

manded by Sir William Howe,
would march against the middle colonies. A smaller southern force would consist of units
dispatched from Howe's army,
additional troops from England

ful

persuader, Rutledge was

soon elected president

of

a

newly formed General Assembly that became and remained
the backbone of South CaroIina's revolutionary government.

that would sail directly to the
Carolinas, and a large number
of Southern Loyalists, who
would help the cause on their
own ground. Howe selected

That government was soon to

Maj. Gen. Henry Clinton to lead

Loyalists had been soundly de-

Southern Expedition. Sir

feated at Moores Creek Bridge

the

Peter Parker was named

to
command the expedition's naval
Capt.
d ress
f ig hter.

Bernard Elliott's

be tested, for when

Clinton

reached the Cape Fear River in
March, he learned that a size-

able body of North

Carolina

on February 27. Clinton reviewed the British plan and

elegant

belied his prowess

as

a

13

now

called Five Fathom Hole laY
between the bar and Morris

Under Rutledge's leadershiP,
the city steadilY strengthened

lsland. From Five Fathom Hole
shipping headed northward before turning west. At this Point

waited Jor Parker, who arrived

in early MaY. Their eyes

turned toward Charleston.

sFd
*\6 fl

its defenses. Because of

the
Gadsden,

extended absence of
a member of the Continental
Congress, Rutledge Placed the

direction of

Charleston's mili-

tary preparations in the hands

of

46-year-old Col. William
Moultrie, former militiaman and
lndian fighter. Three daYs after

the battle at Moores Creek,
Moultrie was ordered to Sullivans lsland to suPervise the
building of a "large fort" there.
From the beginning, the fortification was intended for seacoast defense. Its PurPose was
to make an invasion as costlY
as possible, or, better still, to
prevent an invader from landing
at all. Since such a fixed defensive position could not reasonably be exPected to annihi-

the channel narrowed considerably. To the south, a well-known
shoal, called the Middle Ground,

projected outward from James

E:

lsland. Although part of this

sand bank would later Provide
the site for Fort Sumter, its main

significance over the years

late the enemy, the fort would
have to be backed up by inland
troops and a well-armed citY.
Sullivans lsland was thought
to be the key to this geograPhically shielded harbor. A large

in its existence as an obstacle
that influenced defensive strategy within the harbor. Just a
thousand yards north of the

first had to cross Charlesion
Bar, a series of submerged

harked back to the rigors of de-

vessel sailing into Charleston

sand banks lying about 8 miles
southeast of the citY. A halt
dozen channels penetrated the
bar, but only the southern Pair
could be navigated bY deePdraft ships. A broad anchorage
Maj. Gen. HenrY Clinton, whose
troops tried to cross The Beach at
the eastern end of Sullivans lsland.

IaY

shoal loomed the crucial southern end of Sullivans Island.

The island's very name

fense.

ln

1674 one CaPtain

O'sullivan had been apPointed
to maintain a signal cannon

here and to fire it as anY vessel
approached. More than a century later, a fort was also being

Right: Adm. Peter Parker com-

manded the British naval forces in
the attack on Charleston. He was
later knighted for his bravery there,
and he eventuallY became Admiral
of the Fleet, the senior British naval
ofJicer.
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built here, close by the shore-

line to the south. The

site,
which overlooked the channel
into Charleston, was indeed a
strategic one. A ship had to

approach it bow first until within close range, then turn to Port

and expose her stern as she

passed the fort. The shiP would
have very little time to fire
broadside and would herself be
raked fore and aft. When Moultrie and his 2d South Carolina

Regiment arrived on site

in

early March 1776, IheY found a
"great number of mechanics
and negroe laborers" alreadY at
work on the fort. South Carolina's revolutionarY government

authorized two rifle regiments
for reinforcement, to be commanded by lsaac Huger and
Thomas Sumter.

Moultrie and his men .ioined
a detachment on the island under Capt. Peter HorrY. HorrY
had made sure that a Pair of

16

British warships, Tamar and Country's assistance. Lieut.
Cherokee, did not send land- Felix Walker, from the Watauga
ing parties ashore. During the country in what later became
next weeks, work gangs cut East Tennessee, helped raise
thousands of spongy palmetto one North Carolina company:
logs and rafted them over from

I went to Mecklenburg CountY,

the other sea islands and the and meeting with some recruitmainland. Encouraged and ex- ing officers bY recommendation
cited, Captain Horry kept a of General Thomas Polk, I was
close eye on the fort's progress appointed Lieutenant in CaPt.
and likened its design to "an Richardson's CompanY in the
immense pen 500 feet long, and
'16 feet wide, filled with sand
to stop the shot." The workers
constructed gun platforms out of

2-inch planks and nailed them
together with spikes. Moultrie
himself concluded that "every
one was busy, and everything
went on with great spirit."

By mid-May, Charlestonians
received word of the formidable

British fleet at Cape Fear. But
they also learned that 2,000
Virginia and North Carolina soldiers, led by Gen. Charles Lee,

were marching to the

Low

Rifle Regiment, commanded bY

lsaac Huger, then a Colonel,
and was there furnished with
money tor the recruiting service. I returned to Watauga and
on my way throughout that
country I recruited mY full Proportion of men, and marched
them to Charlestown in MaY. ' ' .
Young Walker, a budding
"over-mountain" man who had
once served an apprenticeshiP
in Charleston, lured his friends
and other youthful frontiersmen
rarith enticing stories of the city
and the ocean. Even though

many western North Carolinians

stayed home to buttress their
region against the Cherokees,

a sizeable number contributed
to Charleston's defense. Some

joined Thomson's R'angers, but
most were stationed with Huger

in the second line of defense,
between Sullivans Island and
the city.

Late in May, the

frigate

Sphinx and the schooner Pensacola Packet sailed from Cape
Fear to reconnoiter Charleston
Harbor. When five of Moultrie's

men went out to the frigate in
a small boat belonging to him,
it was "hoisted with sails standing athwart the Bowsprit of the
Man of War and to hang there
for a whole day." This inglorious hanging was meant by the
British to impress the towns-

a "way of Bravado
or perhaps as an innuendo of
what they would do with the
Owner, if they could lay their
people as

hands on hirn." After sending a
small party to burn the ship St.

James,

a

British vessel taken

prize by the South Carolina

brigantine Comet, Sphinx and
her tender confidently returned
north. Patriots grimly realized
that the main fleet would soon
arrive.

Onboard Bristol, Clinton and
Parker debated the fleet's future operations, Clinton-confident, aloof but aggressive, a
British aristocrat raised in New

York, the beneficiary of
steady succession

of

object

of

importance

to

his

Majesty's Service." New information concerning "the works
erected by the Rebels of Sulli-

van's lsland" indicated that the
fort was "in an imperfect and
unfinished state." Upon learning this, Parker-a more expressive man than Clinton but
just as vain-proposed to "attempt the reduction of that Fortress by a coup de main." When

Sphinx and Pensacola Packet
returned from their reconnais-

a

sance, the British made their

promo-

move. The fleet weighed anchor

tions-studied an attack on
Charleston but leaned toward

rejoining Howe's army. Clinton,
however, soon received a letter
from Howe outlining plans for

a

summer campaign against
New York City and the Hudson
River valley. Howe did not call
upon Clinton for help in this
campaign; in fact, he "pointed
out Charles Town
as an

on May 30, crossed Cape Fear
Bar, and stood to the south.
Patriot couriers brought word

to Charleston on May 31

that

British vessels were seen near
Dewees lsland, 20 miles away.
On June 1, the fleet appeared
and "displayed about fifty sail
before the town, on the out side
of the bar." The ships had been

long expected, but their actual

17

presence was, nevertheless,

attack, which was exPected in a

frightening. Moultrie described

tew days.

the,ir effect on Charlestonians:
these Yesse/s
The sight

Richard Hutson, militiaman,
reached Charleston and remained unimPressed with the

of

alarmed us verY much, all was
hurry and confusion, the Presi-

of all South Carolina trooPs. A
lean, unhandsome scholar, Lee

carried with him

a rePutation

for eccentricitY and brilliance.
From his native England, he

sending expresses to everY Part
of the country, to hasten down
the militia: men running about

we shall be obliged to do all

carriages, and boats to send
their families into the countrY;

lsland, wrote to President Rut-

had journeyed to America during the French and lndian Wars
and had immenselY liked the
new country, with its "sPirit of
liberty." He married the daughter of a Seneca chief and garnered an lndian name meaning

now enclosed. /l is the oPinion

extenslvely in the colonies, met

dent with his council busY in

the town looking for horses,

and as they were going out
through the town gates fo 9o
into the country, they met the
militia from the countrY march-

ing into town; traverses were
made in the princiPal streels,'
fleches thrown up at everY

regulartroops he saw: "l expect
that when it comes to the Push
ourselves." But Moultrie, watch-

ing the British scout out Possible landings on nearbY Long

ledge on June 3: "Our tort is

"boiling water." Lee

of

with their leading figures, and

everyone, that we should
have more men at lhls Post;

but, as I know theY cannot be
spared lrom the capital, I must

make the best defence

I

can

place where troops could land;
military works going on everY

with what I have got; and doubt
not, but that I shall give 4 or
500 men a great deal of trouble

trom the windows of

from this post."

where, the lead taking [sic]
the

churches and dwelling houses,
fo cast into musket balls, and
every preparation to receive an

18

before they can dislodge

me

Within days, Gen. Charles

Lee arrived on the scene, and
Rutledge put him in command

traveled

published manY PamPhlets and
essays stronglY advocating an

with Britain.
Upon the outbreak of the Revo-

American break

lutionary War, he was considered with Washington for the
position of commander-in-chief.

Washington considered Lee
"the f irst officer in military
knowledge we have in the
whole army." General "Boiling
Water" was finallY Persuaded

to take the Southern command,
but no one knew in what direction he would take it.
The appearance of Lee in
Charleston boosted morale im-

On June 8, after most of the
British fleet had crossed the
bar and anchored in Five

mensely.

He wished

"lt was thought

Fathom Hole, Clinton delivered

a

proclamation to the patriots.
to "entreat and exhort them, as they tender their
own happiness and that of their
posterity, to return to the'ir duty

bY

many," said Moultrie, "that his
coming among us was equal to
a reinforcement of 1000 men."
Lee boasted that he would send

to, our common

Clinton a challenge if nothing
happened soon. After viewing

Charleston's defenses, how-

ever, Lee's private
mounted.

diers landed on Long lsland,
and on June 10 Parker's 50gun flagship, Bristol, and the

worries

He inspected

one

battery planned by Chief Jus-

tice John Drayton and remarked

that "he may be a very good
Chief Justice but he is a damn
bad Engineer." Lee found the
soldiers of the 2d South Carolina encamped behind the unfinished fort "in huts and booths
covered wlth palmetto leaves."
Thomson's regiment, responsible for maintaining an "Ad-

vance Guard" at the northern

soverelgn."

Rutledge rejected this plea. A
day later, Clinton and 500 sol-

end of Sullivans lsland, was

a

bit more securely placed among

the dunes and the

myrtle,

Thomson and his 300 Rangers
commanded The Breach, a narrow inlet between their position
and Long lsland (the lsle of

Palms). They were

to

prevent,

or if need be, harass any British beachhead on Sullivans
lsland.

last of his deep-draft transports
crossed Charleston Bar. Moultrie immediately moved his men

inside the fort, but remained

confident. When a visitor to the

fort pointed to the British fleet,
Moultrie replied, "We should
beat them."

"Sir", the visitor said, "when
come to lay
those ships
along side of your fort, they will
knock it down in half an hour!"

Mai. Gen. Charles Lee
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Moultrie answered coldly, Most of his faith in a successful
will lay behind the ruins defense rested with the second
and preveni their men from line, but Moultrie still clung to
the fort. One day while inspectIanding."
Lee did not share this con- ing it, Lee brusquely took Moulfidence. He referred to the fort trie aside and asked him dias a "slaughter pen" of sand rectly: "Do you think you can
and logs, ybt Rutledge refused maintain thls post?" "Yes, I
to let him abandon it. Lee or- think I can," came the reply.
,'We

dered Moultrie to build a

breast-

work of sand inside the works,
in case the British stormed the
fort. He also began a pet project: a floating OliOge of hogi-

heads and ptanks stretching
across the marshy cove from
Sullivans lsland to the mainland,
which furnished a possible line

Parker's fleet included

trans-

ports, victuallers, service

ves-

wooden platforms for the soldiers and their guns. A hastily
erected palisade of thick planks
helped guard the powder magazine and the unfinished northern curtains. A motley assort-

ment

of

hard-to-get cannon,

ranging from 9- and 'l 2-pounders to English 18-pounders and
French 26-pounders, dotted the
rear breastworks, the southeast

and southwest walls, and
sels, and nine men-of
Bristot, Experiment, Actaeon, corner bastions.

the

Active, Sotebay, Syren, Sphinx, Throughout the Charleston
Friendship, and the bomb ves- area, troops seemed uneasy as

sel Thunder-mounting nearly they expected battle, Bothered
300 heavy guns. By late June, by mosquitoes and plagued wlth
Moultrie commanded 31 can- sickness from "bad drinking
of retreat. This bridge was never non and a garrison of less than water, constant exposure to the
satisfactorily completed; once, 400 men, including 20 men broiling sun during the day and
when 200 of Lt. Col. Thomas from the 4th South Carolina sleeping on the damp ground
Clark's men tested it, the bridge Artillery Regiment. The square- at night," soldiers chafed and
began to sink and the soldlers shaped fort, completed only on fretted. Some sent up a great
haO to scramble for dry land. the seaward front, presented no "clamore for their pay;" others
Finally, Lee placed a 1,500-man invincible image. Walls of pal- had to be disciplined with freforce on the mainland at Had- metto, l6 feet wide and filled quent courts-martial. Even offidrell Point, near The Cove. with sand, rose 10 feet above cers were strictly held in line.
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This contemporary map shows the
unfinished state of the fort at the
time of the attack.
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Everyone, including militia and
civilians in Charleston, waited
impatiently. Moultrie checked
with Thomson's Advance Guard,
now strengthened with two

Point or even on the southern
end of Sullivans lsland. lnstead oI committing Clinton to
a speciflc plan, Parker left the

light cannon and 00

decision up to him. Thus by the
Iast week in June, the British

fort should the British successfully cross The Breach.
Meantime, Clinton had in-

vague, uncoordinated strategy.
Parker's ships would penetrate
the harbor, level the fort, and
possibly support Clinton in an

more
men, and made sure that the
Guard would fall back to the
'1

creased his force

on

Long

lsland. On June 20, he sent Maj.
Gen. Charles Cornwallis' bri-

gade-the Earl's first large
command of the war-Southward to pitch camP within sight
of The Breach. But Clinton had

also received disaPPointing
news: the depth of The Breach
at ebb tide, which he had
originally thought to be half-ayard, was in reality 7 feet. Clin-

ton therefore sent notice

to

Parker that he was considering
using boats to land trooPs inside the harbor, near Haddrell

22

had leisurely settled on

a

circulated through the British
fleet that "no quarter would be
given the Americans, and that
t5,000 had been offered for
General Lee." Events pointed
toward the 28th as the fateful
day.

At 9 a.m., June 28, Parker
fired a signal gun, and at 10
his warships advanced. The
move caught Moultrie with

amphibious assault. Clinton Thomson's Advance Guard, but
would help out some way, when lookouts raised the
probably by destroying Thom- that the men-of-war were comson's Advance Guard and ing, Moultrie galloped back
storming the work from the rear. the fort. Lee was at that moThe British and the Patriots ment attempting to cross from
were as ready as they could the mainland to the island, but
reasonably hope to be. June 24 roug'h water forced his small
dawned overcast, and the boat back. Lee had spent the
weather became squally. The f irst half of the morning in
50-gun ship Experimenf crossed

Charleston, where he had noti-

steady stream of advice flowing
Moultrie. That night, word

ried out his orders. Now, how'
ever, there remained no time

Charleston Bar and joined fied Rutledge that he would
Parker's fleet on the morning replace Moultrie with Col. Franof June 27. Charles Lee kept a cis Nash unless Moultrie car-

to
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A British olficer has left us this picture of the forces arrayed against
the American garrison.
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This painting by Lt. HenrY Gray,
one of the island's defenders,

shows Parker's ships and the fort
exchanging fire on the 28th.
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for such dickering. From

his

vantage point across The Cove,

Lee watched the British ships
maneuver into firing position.
Thunder and FriendshiP an'
chored 172 miles from the fort.
Four ships-Active, Bristol, Ex'
periment, and So/ebay-took

positions about 400 Yards out,

in line

west

to east

opposite

most of the Jort's cannon. The
British moved slowly and con-

fidently, fuelling the fears of
Charlestonians that Parker's

looming men-of-war could
"knock the town about our
ears, notwithstanding our batteries." At 11:30, gunners
i

aboard Thunder began to loft
13-inch mortar bombs toward
the fort. Moultrie's men began
to fire on Active, the first ship
within range, and hit her four
or five times. Then came the
British broadsides, loud and
powerful. Lee called them "the

most furious and

incessant

25

Gray also depicted the burning of
the Actaeon. This view shows the
Americans returning to shore after
boarding the ship and taking off
sails and stores.
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fires I ever saw or heard." Park-

The patriots quickly abandoned

and Actaeon-now sought to
take advantage of this cover
fire and sailed westward, past

pounders west of the fort, but
the main walls of sand and pal-

er's f rigates-Sphrnx, SYren, three poorly protected
the fort, toward The Cove, planning to take up a position from
whence they could both attack
the fort from its weak side and
isolate the island from the main-

land. lt was a momentous
move, yet it failed. The shiPs'

pilots, unfamiliar with the harbor, ran their ships aground on

Charleston's infamous sand
banks.

lnside the fort, gun crews

labored furiously to return the
British fire. Moultrie termed the

12-

metto stood up well and smoth-

ered most of the British bombs
before the could explode. Many

of the

American casualties

came from direct hits through

the embrasures. The first man
killed, Cpl. Samuel Yarbury,

was rolled off the

platform

amid epithets of revenge. About
3 p.m., Moultrie received a dismaying report that Clinton had
Ianded successfully on Sullivans lsland.
The report proved false. On

the contrary, Thomson's trooPs

situation "one continual blaze

had prevented Clinton from do-

hours together." The garrison
had enough powder on hand
for only 28 rounds per gun;

bombardment

and roar," with "clouds of ing anything. Although Clinton
for had long since commenced
smoke curling over
Lieutenant Byrd was soon sent
to inform Lee of this shortage.

position,

of Thomson's
he knew that the

grounding of the three frigates
limited his options. When Clin-

ton finally began to

move

27

The battle at the fort

toward The Breach with armed

and infantry,

the
Americans halted their advance.
Thomson's artillerY raked the

schooners

Britlsh decks, and most of Clin-

ton's foot soldiers never made
it to The Breach. A Young North

Carolinian named Morgan

Brown described this engagement: "Our rifles were in Prime

order, well proved and well
charged; every man took deliberate aim at his obiect. . .
The fire taught the enemY to lie
closer behind their bank of
oyster shells, and onlY show
.

themselves when theY rose uP to
fire." Clinton judiciouslY held
his position until nightfall, then
cancelled any further attacks.
A British crewman onboard a

schooner later wrote of Thomson's success: "lt was imPossible for any set of men to sustain so destructive a fire as the
on
Americans poured in
this occasion."
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was

more closelY drawn. BY mid-

geant lortunately received

no

hurt, though exposed tor a con-

afternoon the British had refloated Sphinx anC SYren, al-

siderable time, to the enemY's

aground. These two shiPs
joined the general bombardment of the fort, which at one
point "gave the merlons such
a tremor" that Moultrie grew

captains to concentrate their
fire on Bristol and ExPeriment,

though Actaeon

remained

"apprehensive that a few more
such would tumble them down."
ln the midst of the battle, when
a British projectile broke the

fort's flagstaff, Sgt.

William
Jasper "lept over the ramParts"

and, in the words of CaPtain
Horry,

fire.

Moultrie had ordered his gun

Men all along the Platform
cried, "mind the Commodore,
mind the two fiftY gun shiPs."
As American shot Ploughed
into these men-of-war, Moultrie
grew more positive that Parker

"was not at all obliged to us
for our particular attention to
him." lndeed, one round on the
Brislol's quarterdeck rendered
Sir Peter's "Britches . . . quite

detiberatelq walked the whole
length ot the fort, until he came

torn off, his backside laid bare,
his thigh and knee wounded'"

to the colors on the extremitY
of the teft, when he cut oft the

heat, many of the fort's garrison

ln the afternoon's oPPressive

same from the mast, and called

shed their coats. When an exploding bomb slung one of the

colors and stuck the staft on the
rampart in the sand. The ser-

tree, a rumor spread among the
British fleet that it was an Amer-

to me tor a s7onge staff, and
with a thick cord tied on the

cast-off coats into

a

nearbY

ican deserter, hanged as

an
example to his fellow soldiers.

Lee visited the fort at

4

P.m.

to "encourage the garrison

bY

his presence." About this time,
another 700 pounds of Powder
reached the defenders. The
powder was more necessarY
than Lee's presence, as the

Parker had had enough and
withdrew to lick his wounds.
The reports came in: onboard

Bristol, 40 dead and

71

wounded, the ship itself hit 70
times, "much damage in her
Hull, Yards, and Rigging"; Experiment also suffered: 23 dead,
56 wounded; and 15 casualties

general soon recognized. Walk-

onboard Active and

ing about the platforms with
"coolness and self posses-

Against such heavY losses, the
fort sustained 25 wounded and

sion," Lee found the men "determined and cool

to the

last

Degree, their behaviour would
in fact have done honors to the

oldest troops." Lee redirected
several

of the guns, then said

to Moultrie: "Colonel, I see you
are doing very well here, and

you have no occasion for me,
so I will go up to town again."
With the extra Powder, the
patriots fired until sunset and
even afterwards sent their shot
into the British ships with a deliberate regularity. By
P.m.,

9

SolebaY.

smoke, which soon exPanded
itself at the top, and to aPPear-

ance, formed the figure of

a

palmetto tree."

The British had used 32,000
pounds of powder, the Americans less than 5,000. Moultrie's

men later searched

Sullivans

lsland and "gathered uP more
shot, from 24-pounders down
to the smallest size, than they
had fired." The fort still stood,

dozen killed. The battle of
Sullivans lsland had required
just a single daY to PIaY itself

as squat and unimposing

the British set the

and Clinton evacuated the area
in late July and began to blame
each other for their defeat. Lee
blamed no one but himself for
doubting: "The behaviour of the

a

out. On the morning of June 29
grounded
Actaeon afire and abandoned it.

The Americans added insult to

defeat by sailing out to the
burning ship and brieflY firing
several of its guns at the departing Bristol. After the eager
defenders returned to shore,

Actaeon exploded, sending

an

uP

inferno which seemed to

Moultrie

"a grand pillar of

as

ever, but Brltish shot had destroyed almost all of the island's huts and trees. Parker

Garrison, both men and off icers, with Colonel Moultrie at
their head, I confess, astonished me." President
gave his sword to

Rutledge
Sergeant

Jasper; Moultrie was later pro-
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moted to general, and the lort
was named in his honor.
Ballads were written to commemorate the battle' One ironically lamented Clinton's "Red
Sea" plight:
The miracle reversed,ls stl// as

great
From two feet deeP, the water
rose lo seYen.
Another, comPosed in 1777 and

entitled "A New War Song,

bY

Sir Peter Parker," gave the
of Parker's

American version

dispatches to the Lords of the

Admiralty:
Devit take'em, their shot
Came so switt and so hot,
And the cowardlY dogs stood
so stifl, sirs/
That I put

shiP about
And was glad to get out
Or they would not have lelt me
a skift, sirs!
Now, bold as a Turk,
t proceed to New York,
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Where with Clinton and Howe
vou mav find me.
f vb tne wind in my tail, and am

hoisting sail,
To leave Sullivan's lsland
behind me.

The engagement at Sullivans

lsland assumed unquestioned
importance. Within daYs of the
Oaitte, Charlestonians learned

of the signing of the Declara-

tion of lndePendence. The June

28 victory stood as a kind of
physical Declaration, an earlY
sign of the American caPacitY
to oppose the British at arms'
As historian Edwin C. Bearss

has observed, the colonies had
much to cheer:
So tar in 1776 General Washington had accomPlished little
beyond hurrYing Howe's evacuation ol Boston. The American

the British been rePulsed before Sullivans lsland, but they
had given uP their initial attempt to carrY the war to the
southern colonies.

The upsetting of British

PIans

in the South helPed win uncommitted Americans to the strug-

gle for indePendence.

lt

also

enabled the Southern colonies
to support vital camPaigns in

the north. Most directlY and significantly, the American triumPh
at Sullivans lsland helPed keeP
an important Southern Port free
from British occuPation for more
than 3 years.
When the British returned to

Charleston in FebruarY 1780,
they did so with determination.
Fort Moultrie had been strength-

ened and its walls raised to 20
feet, but the English squadron

army sent to overrun and oc'

knew enough not to rePeat the

lrom the south. Not onlY had

bor and marched overland

cupy Canada had collaPsed.
Now came word of a victorY

mistakes of 1776. British trooPs
landed south of Charleston harto

capture

Fort Johnson.

Vice

Adm. Marriot Arbuthnot's fleet
skirted Sullivans lsland on April

8 and anchored in Rebellion
Road under the protection of
Fort Johnson's guns. Three

weeks later they landed at Had-

drell Point. On May 6, a British
of sailors and marines
offered terms to a besieged Fort
Moultrie. The next day, Moul.160-member garrison

force

surlrie's
rendered. Maj, Patrick Fergu-

son, one of the

Britlsh
commanders, marched into the
bastion and described it as "the
strongest Fort ever built by

the colonies. When the British
evacuated Charleston in De-

cember 1783, the

patriots

triumphantly reoccupied Moul-

trie and stayed until the next
summer. The Treaty of Paris,
announced April 19, formally
put an end to war and officially
recognized the United States of
America. Moultrie's garrison
soon withdrew and left the fort

to "the

assaults

of man and

nature." Severe storms, coupled
with human needs for building
materials, gradually reduced
Fort Moultrie to a wreck. Yet, in
time, the fort would rise again.

Hands." By mid-May, Charleston itself had surrendered to an
enemy 14,000 strong.
After nearly 4 years, the British had finally taken Fort Moultrie. But the tide of the Revolutionary War had shifted in favor

of America. This second offensive against the South was Brit-

ain's last great effort to subdue
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Maj. Gen. Alexander Macomb designed and built the third Fort Moultrie.
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During the 1790s and the
first half of the following century, Fort Moultrie became more

than the site of a famous Revolutionary War battle. lt began
to reflect America's evolving
tradition of coastal defense.
British and French threats to the
security of the United States
spawned the First System of
Fortifications and led in stages

to a new Fort Moultrie. Advances in the field of artillery

Carolina legislature passed a
resolution in 1791 "Permitting
people to build on Sullivan's
lsland on one-half acre lots."
By 1802, visitor John Lambert
noted that "almost every part

of the island, which is

nearly

three miles long, is now occupied, and contains upwards of

two hundred dwelling houses
besides kitchens and out
offices." The little island settlement of Moultrieville was incor-

a commercial rivalry.
British merchants still operated
trading posts in Canada and
down to

the Northwest, and exerted
great economic inf luence
throughout the Great Lakes re-

gion. Americans accused Britain of instigating hostile lndian
attacks on frontier settlements.

When England went

to

war

against revolutionary France

in

1793, the United States carried

on a neutral trade with both
countries-and incurred the
wrath of both. Britain and
France, who had declared
blockades on each other and

contributed to the fort's stature
as a bulwark of American security. Finally, a series of dramatic events ranging from the
c0ntroversy over Nullification to
the imprisonment of an lndian

porated in 817. As for Charleston itself , a medical college
opened in 1822; The Citadel, a
military college, was founded

leader focused public attention

ance and defense could not be

from time to time on the fort.
Fresh from i1s victory against

ignored.

condemn American ships laden

British-American relations in
the decades after the Revolu-

with food and other valuable
cargoes. The United States
found itself helpless. British

England,

the young

turned from questions

Nation

of

mili-

tary readiness to the many
challenges of social and economic development. The South

'1

20 years later. Yet along with
such strides, problems of vigil-

tion were, to say the least,
strained. Trade between the
two Nations, no longer on a
colony-crown basis, settled

had prohibited U.S. trade with
their enemy's West Indian colonies, began to capture and

warships even entered and left
American ports at will.

President Washington

and
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the Congress moved to remedY
these affronts. ln FebruarY 1794,
Secretary of War HenrY Knox

submitted to the House of ReP-

the
resentatives a
ports and harbors of the United

rePort

on

States that needed to be defended. Charleston was one of
16 such ports. Based on this

study,

Cong

ress

authorized

what became known as the
First American SYstem of Fortif ications. BY June, William
Moultrie, who was now Governor of South Carolina, aPProved

projects on Sullivans lsland, at

Fort Johnson, and

along

Charleston's batterY. Black and
white workers laid the foundation for the second Fort Moultrie
in early August. Construction

on the fort accelerated after a
British squadron aPPeared off

the bar and in full view

of

workers on Sullivans lsland
boarded the American shiP
Nortolk and imPressed four
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sailors into English service.
Meantime, President Wash-

ington had sent Chief Justice

John Jay to London to reach a
diplomatic settlement. BY autumn, the mission Proved to be
a success, for the lwo countries
signed a comPlex but effective
agreement. Among other Provisions, Britain agreed to rePaY
American shipPing losses and

to

evacuate

its

Posts

in

the

Northwest TerritorY in return for
strict United States neutrality
and American Payment of PreRevolution debts to British merchants. After ratifYing the JaY
Treaty in 1795, Congress became unwilling to comPlete the
expensive coastal defense sYstem. ln JanuarY 1796, work on

But the danger had

passed. War-torn France

not
re-

sented the JaY TreatY and
committed new dePredatlons

against American maritime
commerce. ln 1797, President
John Adams sent to France a
three-man commission, which

included South

Carolina's
Charles C. PinckneY. The commission sought to oPen negotiations on an American-French

commercial agreement,
France's ruling DirectorY

but
refused a meeting. Three mYster-

ious French agents (later iden-

tified as "X", "Y", and

"2"

in

Adams' report to Congress)
f inally approached the commission and suggested a $12
million Ioan to France (and a
"was di- bribe of $240,000 to Minlster of

Fort Moultrie No. 2
rected to be left as it was."
Only the f rontal foundations,
along with the bakehouse, barracks, and officers' quarters'
had been completed.

Foreign Affairs TalleYrand) as a
prerequisite for oPening diPlomatic relations. After Congress
and the country learned of this

humiliating "XYZ Affair" in the
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A lack of upkeep and the

of

ravages

nature gave the second Fort

Moultrie a short life.
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spring of 1798, preparations for

build Castle Pinckney on Shutes

for defence, but not one cent for

Folly, an island in the inner
harbor; over $'l 2,000 supplemented the Federal appropriation for Fort Moultrie. By No-

Years,

vember 1798, Fort Moultrie No.

war began. Congress

apPro-

priated military funds, and citizens cried the slogan, "Millions

tribute!" For the next 2

the United States waged an un-

declared war with France

at

sea. The fledgling American
navy dominated the naval war
and helped convince France
that the United States would not
tolerate French insults. By 800
.1

both countries were ready to
put an end to the conflict.
Throughout this volatile Period, the second Fort Moultrie
underwent a renaissance. Congress eventually voted $115,000
to complete the First SYstem of

Fortifications, and

meeting

at a

on May 5,

Public
'l

798,

to raise
funds to strengthen the "fortiCharlestonians agreed

fication and defence of the city
and harbour of Charles Town."

Much of this money helped

2 was finished. Smaller than

called for in the original 1794
plans, this five-sided enclosed

fort was surrounded by a ditch 8

feet deep and a glacis, or ex-

posed slope, 50 feet wide. A
half-dozen English 12-pounders, along with a well and shot
furnace, were positioned in the

ditch. Behind these rose earth
and timber walls, 17 feet high

at the crest. lnside the

fort

stood "The Place of Arms," the
bombproof, a well, the brick
magazine, and ten French 26pounders. The barracks, bake-

house, and officers' quarters
were located to the rear of the
fort, between it and The Cove.
The life of the second Fort
Moultrie was all too short. After

1800 military expenditures were

again cut, and for the next

engineer sadly observed of Fort

Moultrie that "there is nothing
in the whole of this work that
can be considered in any other
view, than as heaps of rubbish
. . . the guns have pitched forward; and bearing their broken
carriages behind them, lie on
the brick."
ln 1806 the Jay Treaty explred. The British, in a life-anddeath struggle with Napoleon,

were in no mood to tolerate
American trade with France.

Text continued on p. 40
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5

years the trio of Charleston
Harbor forts-Moultrie, Johnson, and Pinckney-received a
total of less than $50 from the
Federal governrnent. ln SePtember 1804, these forts were
all but destroyed by a fierce
hurricane. The storm washed
away a score of island homes
and killed a young black man.
ln the spring of 1807, a visiting

Fort Moultrie's Battle with the Sea
The most intense

coastal

storms occur on a contlnent's
warmer, eastern shore. Tropical
cyclones-better known as hur-

rlcanes
severest

or typhoons-are
of such slorms.

the
Be-

ginning innocently enough

air
winds feed on

somewhat circular

these

as

lows,
warm

f

water vapor, sucking it higher
and higher until it condenses

and releases

fort. A killer storm on the eve-

ning of September 7,

1804,

ravaged the second Fort Moul-

trie"

A third fort of brick and

masonry was completed in December 1809 and helped its
garrison survive the wild hurricane of August 27, 1813. Even
so, flood tides rushed through
the sally port and rose to a
height of 21/z teet in the officers'

its energy. The quarters and 4 feet on

gales grow, attain cyclonic

speed of over 75 miles per hour,
and maintain their terrible pat-

tern for hours or days. lt is a
time of torrential rain, enormous
gusts, abnormal tides, and battering waves. When this power

hurricane-collides with

-this
the land, it can flatten buildings,
snap trees, kill savagely.

A large part of Fort Moultrie's
history has followed the sea's
turbulent course. A hurricane

on the nlght of October 6,
1783, helped wreck the original

the

paradeground. This storm killed

nine civilians, demolished the
island's houses, and drowned
its livestock.
By '1 830, the relentless ocean

the fort but Sullivans
itself

lsland

.

After unsuccessfully trYing
out shielding piers of log and

stone, the engineers constructed an extensive and costly
network of letties and breakwaters. These obstacles, made
of brush and rock-filled cribs,

paralleled the channel front at
various low-water lines and accumulated sand with each high
water. The plan proved e{{ective
in gradually reclaiming bu{fer
strips of beach. Periodically, the

Corps repaired and strength-

had eaten its way toward Fort

ened their break waters. RePair
work went on continuously, and

Moultrie. Eroding through beach
and the rubble of the second

lsland was at last salvaged from

Fort Moultrie, the su( washed

at lood tide to the fort's
f

ramparts. Moultrie's southwest
angle finally crumbled in July
1831. The Army Corps of Engineers quickly embarked on a
long struggle to save not only

the western third of

Sullivans

elements, The third Fort
Moultrie remained a haven for
hurricane victims and stood as
a symbol o{ triumph in its neverending fight against the sea.

the
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The third Fort Moultrie won its battle with the sea only after the Army
placed breakwaters in the channel
to forestall erosion.
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Again Britain intercepted Amer-

ican merchant ships and impressed British citizens-and
some Americans-into the
Royal Navy. Again America's
coastal defenses "stood in
need of finishing, or repairs."
During the winter of 1807-8, a
Second American System of
fortifications was begun, and
Congress eventually appropria-

ted $3 million for this

5-Year
undertaking. The Second System, which included masonry
f orts and open batteries, was
more elaborate than the First.
Unlike the First System, it was

Alexander Macomb, work on
the third Fort Moultrie began

'l
during the summer of 808. lts

garrison-including units of the
3d and 'l8th U.S. lnfantry, the
2d U.S. Artillery, and the South

well worth the wait. Moultrie
No. 3, enclosed by'1S-foot high

fully ran the blockade and caPtured foreign cargoes. The 1 70-

quarters for three comPanies of

of the war, wrought havoc with

seafront. When America finallY
declared war on Great Britain
in June 1812, many citizens in

British ship Pelham.

construction required a Year
and a half, but the result was

brick walls, with a sPacious
brick magazine, 40 guns, and

soldiers, presented a stout
three-sided battery along the

Carolina militia-cheered as
privateers like Wasp success-

ton Saucy Jack, perhaps the
first Charleston-built privateer
enemy commerce and took
many prizes, among them the
The

Revolutionary War. lnitial Amer-

Charleston City Gazette enthusiastically reported:
We hardly remember to have
seen a finer ship than the Pelham; she is 540 tons, coPPered
to the bends, mounts 12-Pound
carronades and long 6's, and

sudden threat, emergency prep-

ican attacks on Canada were

arations followed by long-term

repulsed, and the British mounted a sluggish counterattack.
Once again the British set up a
blockade, and American privateers harassed British shipping.
At Charleston, Fort Moultrie's

to 40 men, exclusive ol several
passengers. She is almost new,
(this being her second voyage)
and is in every way fitted the
most complete of any merchant
ship that has entered our port

constructed under the supervision of American, not foreign,
engineers. Yet the old cycle of

neglect,

still had not

been

broken.

The Second System, however, meant permanence for
Fort Moultrie. Directed bY Maj.
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the South and West looked with
confidence toward the outcome.
The War of 1812 was a kind

of

slow-motion replay

of

the

had a complement of from 35

as a relief to both sides. The
of Ghent reflected the

tor a long time. Her cabin is
hung round with a great variety

Tready

of large and elegant

colored

stalemate of the war: it resolved

naval prints, in rich gilt frames.

no

Fort Moultrie's contact with
the war was indirect, a series
of minor events against the
backdrop of blockade and the

merely stopped the fighting.
Although Americans could

sails of lurking British warships.
ln April 1813, for example, the
revenue cuIler Gallatin blew uP
in Charleston Harbor and the
body of a seaman killed in the

explosion was taken to the fort

for the inquest. Moultrie fired
its cannon in celebration of
American victories at Lake Erie
and elsewhere. Even in wartime, duty at Fort Moultrie was
tedious. The long watches, the
daily drills at cannon and battalion exercises, the frequent
inspectlons, the rare furloughs

and severe discipline-these
were not the qualities of luxury
or excitement. The peace signed

on Christmas Eve 1814 came

fundamental issues, but

look back with pride to victories at New Orleans and Lake
Champlain, there were also bitter memories. such as the Brit-

ish burning of

Washington,

D.C. Lingering suspicion and
hostility provided the imPetus
for a new stage of American
coastal defense, a system
which, in the words of military
historian Emanuel R. Lewis,
would elevate "seacoast fortifi-

cation from the status of an
emergency measure to a position of foremost importance

War. With its more powerful
cannon and its heavily armed,
tiered forts of thick masonry,
this system represented a considerable advance in basic
notions of coastal and harbor
security.

Although the Third

SYstem

forts received most of the attention and money during the Years
before the Civil War, Fort Moultrie was maintained and Peri-

odically strengthened into

an

important national military post.
Among the additional struc-

tures built were a

hosPital,

kitchens, barracks, workshops,

and

storehouses. When the

United States went to war with

struction of the Third System-

Mexico in 1846, Fort Moultrie
served as a staging area for
companies of the 3d U.S. Artillery, the 12th and 13th U.S. lnfantry, the 3d U.S. Dragoons,

many others-began in 1817
and continued until the Civil

while Fort Sumter neared completion in Charleston Harbor,

among the nation's major
methods of defense." Con-

Forts Sumter, Pulaski, and

and other regiments. Later,
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soldiers from Fort Moultrie
stood guard on the manmade

heavy export of their products.

island.

Even more important was the
veiled implication that if Con-

ln the last years of the 1820s
and early 1830s one of the most
severe crises in American his-

gress could pass an unconstitutional protective tariff harmful to
Southern interests, it could also

tory threatened to divide the
Union-and provided for Fort
Moultrie an intense interval. ln
1828 Congress passed a high

legislate against the South's
iar institution-slavery.
Rising to these threats, Calhoun published in 1828 "The
pecu

I

tariff designed to protect the in-

South Carolina Exposition and
Protest" in which he formulated
the idea of "state interposition."

iated many South Carolina citi-

He maintained that if the Fed-

fant northern industries. This
"Tariff of Abominations" infur-

zens, including Senator John C.
Calhoun, for it protected northern manufacturers much more

than it did the raw materialsthe rice and cotton-produced

by Southern planters. South
Carolinians felt that this
amounted to a tax on the South

for the profit of the North. The
tariff also raised the possibility
of retaliation by foreign coun-

tries, which could devastate
planters dependent upon the
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eral Government should pass a
harmf ul to an individual
State, then an elected convention from that State could interpose its will between the Federal Government and the people as a whole, thus nullifying
any elf ect of the oppressive

law

law.

ln 1832 South Carollnians
had cause to test Calhoun's
theory. That summer Congress

passed

a

new tariff designed

to

correct the abuses

'1828 tariff,

of

the

but it did not significantly reduce the earlier
duties. lncensed South Carolinians voted the States' rights
party to overwhelming victorY
in the autumn elections. The
party quickly planned a rebellious convention for late November. Alexander Macomb,
commander of the Army, alerted

Charleston's garrisons, including the one at Fort Moultrie, "to

be vigilant" against a possible
effort "to surprise, seize, and

occupy" the forts. Maj.

Gen.

Winfield Scott was ordered to
Charleston, along with several
companies of artillery. By the

end of the year, nine artillerY
companies-almost a quarter
of all in the Army-garrisoned
Fort Moultrie, along with two
more at Castle PinckneY.
On November 24, the South
Carolina convention declared
the tariffs of 1828 and 1832 un-

constitutional and announced
that these laws would become

null and void in the State on
February 1 , 1833. lf the U.S.
Government tried to stop them,

they said, South Carolina would

secede.

ln a

fication,

but the

proclamation,
President Andrew Jackson denounced this doctrine of nulliCharleston

Mercury warned: "Any attempt
at coercion on the part of the
President, as it would be totally

illegal, would be repelled by
force, and perhaps lead to
consequences, personal to him-

self of which he little dreams."
Undaunted, Jackson backed a
"Force Bill" in Congress that
would allow him to use military

force

in the

situation. South

Carolina's governor, Robert Y.
Hayne, reacted by calling for
10,000 State militiamen. At Fort
Moultrie, Capt. William Eliason
of the Corps of Engineers and
a 40-man crew buttressed the

fortification with an 8-foot palisade and shielded gun mounts.
One soldier wrote home:

"We hardly know whether it

is war or peace. We are, however, prepared for the worst.
We have got a stout picketing
round the work, our cannons
are mounted, rnuskels loaded
and all in such order that we
will not be taken in a hurry. lt
the rascals do intend to keep
on in their iniquitous course
their first slep mus, be to attack
this fort as it is a key which com-

pletely locks up nullification.
Without this tort, the 'nullies'
can do nothing. . . ."

Charlestonians delayed taking decisive action until the tariff actually went into effect. One

prominent gentleman agreed
not to bring his cargo of Cuban

sugar through customs until the
proper time, but he knew that if
collision were finally necessary,

"his fellow citizens would go

even to the death with him for
his sugar." The tension built by
such rhetoric subsided a bit in

mid-February, when soldiers
from Fort Moultrie and Castle
Pinckney were sent into down-

town Charleston to fight

a

spreading fire. The artillerists
nearly clashed with militia, but
someone called out that "they
had come over to go to the

death with them for their sugar."
Both sides laughed, put out the
fire, and were congratulated by
local newspapers.
At it turned out, this happy

incident was a preface to conciliation. South Carolina lound
that a secession move would

not be supported by

other

Southern States. One reason
for this lay in the fact that Jack-

son had placated States

like

Georgia, Mississippi, and AIa-

bama by strongly advocating
lndian removal. lronically, the
President flouted Federal law in
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the case of the lndians, but
when conf ronted with South
Carolina's nullification attempts,

he determined to use force to

range than guns but could fire
shot or shell, to mortars with
their high-angle fire. The size
of most pre-Civil War guns,

quell the revolt. KentuckY's less
emotional Henry ClaY defused

which fired solid spherical shot,
was measured by the weight of

tariff, which Jackson signed the

"pounders" of various number.
The size of mortars and how-

the Force Act of March 1 bY
hammering out a compromise

the ball and

ref

erred

to

as

same day. The crisis passed,
and Fort Moultrie's exPanded

itzers, which fired shells of
varying weight, was usuallY

lude to

the bore in inches.

garrison dwindled, but this pre-

Civil War was not soon

forgotten.

Throughout the earlY 1800s,
general improvements in artillery helped modernize the arm-

ament of Fort Moultrie
similar coastal fortifications. ln
the Revolutionary War, American artillery had gone through
a slow and painful birth, uslng
and

for the most part random
French and British Pieces.

These ranged from basic, flattrajectory, long-range guns, to
howitzers which had
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a shorter

given as the inslde diameter of

At the end of the War of

1812, the newfound Amerlcan

artillery industry relied

for

its

lished in 1809. During

the

1840s, columbiad came to mean
an 8- or l0-inch gun of great
range and flexibilitY. BY the mid.1800s

American garrison Pieces

included such reliables as 32and 42-pounders, 8- and 10-

inch howitzers, l0- and 13-inch
mortars. ln November 1860, on

the eve of the Civil War,

Fort

Moultrie's armament consisted
of over 50 cannon: nineteen 32pounders, sixteen 24-Pounders,
ten 8-inch columbiads; six how-

itzers for flank defense, four
bronze 6-pounders, and one

coastal defense on Pieces Iike

10-inch mortar.

8-inch howitzers, and 10-inch
mortars. ln 1819, the U.S. ArmY
began producing cannon on a
larger, more systematic scale.
Many of the guns made in
America were called "colum-

weapons at Fort Moultrie led

18-,24-, and 32-pounder guns,

biads," a term derived possiblY
f

rom Joel Barlow's

Patriotic

poem "The Columbiad," Pub-

The men who oversaw

such
a

difficult garrison Iife during the
years between the War of '1 812
and the Civil War. TheY drilled
constantly on the large guns,

usually without being allowed
to fire valuable powder or shot.
Malntenance of the heavY ordnance against salt and humiditY

presented a great problem. Although no soldier died in combat during these years, disease
took a huge toll. A yellow fever
epidemic, for example, killed

erw'

half the garrison; malaria also

k*l . *.d

tormented the entire Low Coun-

try area. Confronted by such
hardship and boredom, many
of the men turned to liquor for
comfort and excitement. Fire

struck the fort in October 1822
and destroyed the officers'
quarters, which were rebuilt the
following year. The number of
privates averaged 50 per com-

,24

*q6&r&

mryI
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pany, and each was paid $6 a

month. To discourage deser-

tion, $1 of this monthly pay was
withheld from each new private.
lf, at the end of 2 years, he had
"honestly and faithfully" served,
he received a lump sum of $24.
Life for the officers at Fort

*

;

Moultrie could be highly desir-

able, Gen. William Tecumseh
Sherman wrote

of the fort

.,;i'
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William T. Sherman, one of several

officers at Fort Moultrie who later
won fame in the Civil War.
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his Memoirs; "Our life

a

man even took uP Painting

Sherman, Braxton Bragg, John
F. Reynolds, Thomas W. Sherman, E. D. Keyes, and George

there
was of strict garrison duty, with
plenty of leisure for hunting and
social entertainments." Sher-

i

in

Although the fort's routine
varied little from year to Year,
individuality did not disaPPear.
Edgar Allen Poe, famous Poet
and writer of ingenious short
John F. Reynolds
Erasmus D. Keyes
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T.

H. Thomas.

boredom by writing memoranda
to himself ; as quartermaster,
for instance, he would complain of bad beef to Bragg-thecommander, ln 1843 there were
Braxton Bragg

and

later become generals: W.

was rumored that Lt.
Braxton Bragg relieved his
1842.

half-dozen lieutenants

captains at the post who would

George H. Thomas

as might be supposed, is scanl,

stories, spent over a year at
Fort Moultrie. ln 1827, young

or at least dwarfish. No

be
seen. Near the western extremity, where Fort Moultrie sfands
. . . may be found, indeed, the
bristly palmetto; but the whole
island, with the exception ot
this western point, and a line

Boston enlisted for 5 years in
Company H of the lst U.S. Ar-

tillery. He signed his

name

"Edgar Allen Perry"; a recruiter

added 4 years to his age and
entered him as 22 years old.
ln November, Company H was
transferred from Massachusetts
to Fort Moultrie, and the Iiterate
"Private Perry" landed a job as

commissary clerk.

The

ginia's Fort Monroe, Poe was
promoted to the job of artificer
(weapons repairman).

While stationed at

Fort
Moultrie, Poe made good use

of his time. He began to write

his longest poem,

"Al

Aaraa'f",

here and gathered material for

later stories. "The Gold Bug,"
an intricate tale of pirate treasure, depends greatly on its Sul-

f

ot hard, white beach on the
is covered with a

seacoasl,

dense undergrowth of the sweet

myrtle so much prized by the
horticulturists

next

summer, a few months before
Company H moved on to Vir-

trees

of any magnitude are to

Poe left his Joster father and in

livans lsland setting:
This island is a verY singular
one. lt consisls of little else
than the sea sand, and is about
three miles long. lts breadth at
no point exceeds a quarter ot
a mile. lt is separated from the

mainland by a scarcelY Perceptible creek, oozing its waY

wilderness of reeds
a favorite resort of
the marsh hen. The vegetation,

through

a

and slime,

of

England. The

shrub here otten attains the
heights of fitteen or twenty
teet, and torms an almost impenetrable coppice, burdening
the air with its tragrance.
Poe also mentions Fort Moul-

trie at the end of his story "The

Balloon Hoax," in which eight

passengers aboard Victoria
have allegedly crossed the Atlantic in 75 hours:
It was nearly dead calm when

the voyagers first came in view

Edgar Allan Poe used Sullivans
lsland as the setting for several of
his stories.
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of the coast, which was immediately recognized by both the
seamen, and by Mr. Osborne.

dian loading and firing." Many
Charlestonians visited Osceola,

who was "at liberty within the

walls, and roamed about

The latter gentleman having ac-

quaintances at Fort Moultrie, it

was immediately resolved to
in its vicinity. The balloon vr'as brought over the

descend

attended Charleston's New The"Honey

atre production of

beach (the tide being out and
the sand hard, smooth, and admirably adapted for a descent),

Moon". The event inspired

five-verse poem by James

loon was exhausted and secured without trouble; and
when the MS. from which this
is compiled was despatched from Charleston, the
party were still at Fort Moultrie.
Another break in the tedium
narrative

of post life came a

decade

later, when the Seminole war
leader Osceola was captured
by American forces and taken

Osceola died, the garrison at

to Fort Moultrie in

Fort Moultrie buried him with
military honors near the fort
January

1838 He was confined here until he died from quinsy a few
weeks later, but throughout his
captivity Osceola received cour-

teous treatment and even became a Iocal celebrity. At the
fort, he sometimes made fun
of the U. S. Army's "mode of
warfare, and gave an excellent
pantomime . . of the manner
of the white man and the ln-

The Seminole lndian leader

Os-

ceola was imprisoned and died at
the fort.
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Ransom entitled "Osceola at
the Charleston Theatre." When

and the grapnel let go, which
took firm hold at once. The inhabitants of the island, and ol
the fort, thronged out, of course,
to see the balloon. . . . The bal-

at

pleasure." On January 6, Osceola and four Seminole chiefs

entrance.
Poetry and war, sickness and
turmoil, rebuilding and security:
these themes and a host of

events and details helped define the years at Fort Moultrie
between the American Revolution and the Civil War. But as
the fateful decade of the 1860s
drew near these myriad hues
divided into clashing standards
of blue and gray.

Captain Martin Burke, U.S. Army
One of the best accounts of
American military Iife during the

9th century is a memoir entitled Fllry Years' Observation
of Men and Events, written by
Maj. Gen. Erasmus D. Keyes
and published in 1884. Keyes'
lively depiction of the garrison
at Fort Moultrie in the earlY
'1

1840s includes the following su-

perb portrait of a man in a class
by himself:

"There was one other officer
(and he was the onlY one at

Fort Moultrie who was not

a

West Pointer) with whom mY
associations were so friendlY
that I feel disposed to describe
his peculiar traits of character
at some length. The name of
the officer to whom I refer was
Captain, afteruuards Colonel,

Martin Burke, who deceased

April24, in the year '1882.
"Nature had furnished Martin
Burke with a capacious chest
and well-shaped limbs. He had

contracted the habit of bending

forward at the hips, though his

back was straight and broad,
and yet his head drooped a tri-

fle, especially when he walked
alone on the ramparts, as he
did almost every day, dressed in
a calico morning gown that

flopped over his hands as

he

clasped them behind him. The

of his walk was thirty
paces, and at one end, at about
every third turn, he would raise
his head and look out upon the
Atlantic Ocean, At the other end
he would f ret his brow and gaze
inland, upon the region where
length

Poe places the scene

of

the

Gold Bug. No man ever divined

the subject of the

captain's
cogitations during these diurnal
promenades. His complexion

was brownish, his face

f

ull,

nose ordinary, forehead high
and pyramidal. His mouth was
of the medium size, but as it
showed no llps it appeared

much like a slit in a curved sur-

face with the corners tending
downward. From them, when
Martin was excited, rills of tobacco juice could be seen to

flow, often copiouslY. As his
vital organs were strong and
healthy, his voice was clear and
amazingly sonorous.
"Whenever the captain heard
an expression or idea that
struck his tancy forciblY, it was
his invariable habit to rePeat it

to himself afterwards. He
I

and

were at a lunch in a Charleston

restaurant,

and seeing the

standard plate of smelts on the

table, I said, 'He was a brave
man who first ate these monsters of the deep.' Burke left
before me, and having to turn
a corner and come near the
window where I sat, I heard him
mumbling to himself, 'monslers

of the

deep, monsters

of

the

deep. . . .'

"l

apprehend that Captain
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Burke's early education had
been neglected. I never saw
him reading any other books
than tactics, Army Regulations,
and a work on chess, though he
may have read others unknown

to me. He could

fe

never learn

correctly the tactics actually in
vogue, for the reason that he at
first studied some antique sys-

tem, probably that of Baron
Steuben, and the knowledge

l

thus acquired he always afterwards jumbled with the succeeding prescribed commands.

The following commands, all
obsolete, he would vociferate
in clarion tones: 'Form column

of attackl'instead oI

double

calumn on centre. 'Draw ramrodl' instead oI draw rammer.

'Load by twelve commandsl'

instead of load in twelve times.
When the change from flint to
Martin Burke, the hatless officer in
this Civil War photograph, was one

of the more colorful
Moultrie.
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icers

:

at

percussion locks was accomplished, and Scott's tactics had
been superseded, Burke's diction on the drill ground became

still more

conf

used. Still the

earnest old soldier maintained

his confidence, delivered

his

cullings from many systems of

tactics

in a voice which for

distinctness, melody, and force
was not surpassed in the whole
army.

"On the other hand his dread

of civil tribunals and the mandates of courts overwhelmed
him. Once when he was sum-

other supreme necessity ever
kept him away from the sound
of a drum over-night.
"Upon those rare occasions

when Captain Burke left his
post to go to Charleston f or
he would fain have fled the supplies, he doffed his regulajurisdiction. When outside the tion coat and pants and rechain of sentinels he always placed them with a suit of
had a scared look, and he re- satinet. Where that satinet
garded a camp or fort as a dress-coat with short truncated
refuge of sweet repose and se- tails and horizontal pocketcurity. I never learned what in- openings was fabricated, no
cident or circumstance of his mortal could tell or imagine. He
early career it was that filled retained the drab vest with
his whole nature with such a standing collar, and when he
terror and repugnance to approached the shore he would
the tyranny, injustice, corrup- open the big leather hat-box
moned as a witness in a simple
cause which affected him not,

tion, bickering, lying, cheating,

swindling, slandering, obduracy, cruelty, cunning, deceit,
perjury, indecency, quackery,
litigation, snobbishness and
other nameless deviltries of
civil society, but certain it is
that nothing short of an order
from his commanding officer, or

that he always carried, take out
and put upon his head a tall,
right cylindrical, black silk hat
with a narrow rim, and replace

leaving. He never had any intercourse with citizens that
could see, except to purchase
what he needed, and although
his dress and figure attracted
much nolice, there was an air
I

of determination in his face and
of force about him which pro-

tected him from insult.
"He was prompt in the discharge of his duties, and absolutely free from vice. Let all
those who would comprehend
the most perfect specimen of a
garrison ofJlcer that has lived
in the nineteenth century attend

to the history herein given of
the late Colonel Martin Burke
of the United States Army."

it in the box wlth his forage
cap. Thus equipped, Martin

would make his rounds in the
city and return to the boat a
few minutes before the time of
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Northvs. South

Abner Doubleday, an abolitionist
artillery officer from New York, had
an uncomplicated view of the conflict: "ln aiming the first gun fired
against.the rebellion, I had no feeling of self-reproach, for I fully be-
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lieved that the contest was inevitable, and was not of our seeking.
The United States was called upon
not only to defend its sovereignty,

but its right to exist as a

tion. . . ."

na-

The bloody years of civil war
brought fighting and suspense
to Charleston Harbor. Much of

this activity centered on Fort
Sumter, the Confederate bastion

that withstood repeated bombardment throughout the war.

But Fort Moultrie and other
harbor strongpoints were not
idle. Fire from Moultrie at the
beginning of the war was instrumental in forcing Sumter's
Federal garrison to surrender.
ln repeated baitles with swarms
of ironclads, Moultrie help pro-

tect Sumter from later

Union

attacks. From 1861 until '1865,
Fort Moultrie found itself engaged in perhaps its strangest
period of coastal vigilance: defending the Confederate States

of America against the United
States of America.

and H of the lst U.S. Artillery.
Their improbable commander,
elderly Col. John L. Gardner,
veteran of the War of 1812, felt
that the South was being
"treated outrageously" on the
question of slavery. Senior captain Abner Doubleday held different views, yet he realized that
here, in the heart of the South,

"our force was pitifully small,

of peace and
for mere police purposes. lt
even for a time

conslsted of sixty-one enlisted

men and seven officers, together with thirteen musicians

of the regimental band; whereas
the work called for a war garrison of three hundred men."
Doubleday described the local
mood:

Charleston,

at this period,

was far from being

a

pleasant
loyal man. Almost

During the summer o{ 1860,
while the Union still held pre-

place for a
every public assemblaqe was

cariously together, Fort Moultrie

tinctured wilh treasonable senti-

was manned by Companies E

ments, and loasls against the

flag were always warmly applauded. As early as July there
was much falk ol secession, ac-

companied with constant drilling, and threats ot taking the

lorls as soon as a separation
should occur. To the South
Carolinians, Fort Moultrie was
almost a sacred spof. . .
The movement for secession
was indeed growing. The Republicans had met in May and
.

after several ballots had nomi-

nated for president an antislavery man irom Illinois named
Abraham Lincoln. Southerners
vowed to secede if Lincoln were

elected in November.

Two

months before the election,

Lt.

John Foster of the Corps of
Engineers rushed to Fort Moultrie and began to strengthen the

fortifications. Hiring local labor

and importing masons f rom

Baltimore, Foster worked to re-

pair cracks in the walls

and

remove sand which had drifted
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against the parapets. By the
end of October, Foster's men
had also cut loopholes in the
guardhouse and provided sites

for flanking fire to protect the

channel f ronts. Yet Gardner,
maintaining that

"he was

,t

not

/l'&
--i. Y'

responsible for anything that
might happen," was reluctant
to help Foster or even to mount

\\:

all his guns.

On November 6, 1860, Lin-

coln was elected President of
the United States. Four days
later, the South Carolina legislature authorized a December

to consider secession. Although Fort Moultrie
stood "reasonably secure
convention

Iooked very destructive, and
startled and amazed the gaping
crowds around." Foster, for his
part, continued work on the fort.

against a coup-de-main", Doubleday felt it necessary "to intimidate those who were plan-

Anderson arrived

sionally fired toward the sea an
eight-inch howitzer, loaded with
double canister. The spattering
of so many balls in the water

Moultrie. No one had ever foreseen that the fort would have to
be protected from the very people it was designed to defend.

ning an attack" and "occa-

ln mid-November, Maj.

Gardner and try

to

Robert

replace

to hold

Fort

Major Anderson (fourth from left)
and the officers of his command.
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Moultrie's new commander
felt strangely at home in the
fort; his father was stationed

at

the original Fort Moultrie during
the Revolution. Doubleday and
the rest of the garrison "had

long known Anderson as

a

gentleman; courteous, honest,

intelligent, and thoroughly
in his profession.

versed

ln politics he was a strong pro-

slavery man. Nevertheless, he
was opposed to secession and
Southern extremists." He remained a man torn by conflicting sentiments and fortunately
did not have to carry out his
vow that "if his native State,
Kentucky, seceded, he should
throw up his commission and
go to Europe." As far as Fort
Moultrie was concerned, Ander-

son "found himself in troubled
waters." ln early December, he
learned that South Carolinians
had sent cannon to the northern

end

of Sullivans

lsland.

On December 20,

South

Carolina's convention voted to

secede. Rumors reached Fort
Moultrie "that two thousand of
the best riflemen in the State

to

occupy an
ad.iacent sand-hill and the roofs

were engaged

of the adjoining houses, all of
which overlooked the parapet,
the intention being to shoot us
down the moment we attempted

Before

the

Federals abandoned

Moultrie, they spiked its cannon
and set fire to the gun carriages.
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Under cover of darkness on December 26, 1860, Major Anderson
and his troops slipped out of Moultrie and crossed the harbor waters
to the still unfinished but far more
defensible Fort Sumter. This move
aroused political passions in both
Charleston and Washington.

I
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to man our guns." After some
persuasion, Anderson decided
to evacuate the fort and move to
Fort Sumter. This secret maneu-

ver was accomplished on the
evening of December 26:
"Every thing being in readiness,

we passed out of the

main

gates, and silently made our
way for about a quarter of a
mile to a spot where the boats
were hidden behind an irregular
pile of rocks. ." Anderson's

men easily occupied

"ffii

\r

Sumter,

for only a party of workmen was
on the island.
A rear guard had been Ieft at
Moultrie to man five cannon in

case South Carolina guard

boats attempted to interfere
with the crossing. This rear
guard was soon joined by a
small detachment that returned

to destroy the guns.

The

wooden carriages of ten colum-

biads were set afire; the

re-

maining cannon were "spiked,"
Smoke rises over Moultrie as the
carriages burn.
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rendering them useless. By the
troops
entered Fort Moultrie late the

time South Carolina

fort had been
momentarily crippled. Fort Sumter lay in Union hands. A new
year-and a new chapter in the
next day, the

history of the United Stateswas about to begin.
Through the next 3 months,

the opposing lines were tight-

ened. A half-dozen

other

?"*i&.{W
Southern States seceded, drew
up a constitution in Montgomery, Alabama, and formed the
Confederate States of America.

in at Sumter.
Col. Roswell Ripley, commander of the 1st South

Anderson dug

Carolina Artillery Battalion at
Fort Moultrie, further strength-

ened Moultrie's defenses. Hundreds of blacks labored to construct traverses to shield the

officers' quarters and screen
guns on the fort's seaward
front. Besides building a steep
parapet of earth on the southwest side, Ripley's men protected other gun emplacements

with "high and solid

merlons,

formed of timber, sandbags, and
earth, raised between them."
Fort Moultrie now had 30 guns,
of which eleven-8-inch columbiads and 24-and 32-pounders-

By April 1861 , Moultrie bristled
with heavy cannon aimed at Sumter. This photograph was made four
days after the battle.
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pointed toward Sumter.

The first test of this arma-

ment came in APril. Fort Sumter
stuck like a thorn in the side of
the South, and the ConfederacY
was determined to remove that
thorn. At 4:30 on the morning

of April 12, a shot from Fort
Johnson-the shot that started
the war-signalled for Confederate firing to begin. Fort
Moultrie and other batteries
commenced to bombard Fort
Sumter. Two hours later, the
fortress rePlied bY shooting
twice at the angled walls of
Moultrie, but the balls glanced

harmlessly

off the

bricks.

Southern f iring continued unabated, and by evening Sumter
replied in full measure against

Moultrie and nearby batteries
on Sullivans lsland. At the end
of this first fierce daY, rePorts
came back to the eagerlY waiting citizens of Charleston:
The advantage was unquestionably upon the side of Fort
Moultrie. ln that fort not a gun
was dismounted, not a wound
received, not the slightest Permanent injury sustained bY anY
ot its detences, while everY ball
from Fort Moultrie left its mark
Fort Moultrie and Sullivans lsland
as they appeared from Fort Sumter.
To the right is Moultrie House. This

sketch was made in early 1861 by
one of Major Anderson's officers.
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upon Fort Sumter. . . . The last
two or three hours betore dark,

Major Anderson devoted himself exclusively to Fort Moultrie,

and the two fortresses had a
grand duello. Game to the last,
though much more exposed,
Fort Moultrie held her own, and,

it is believed, a little more

than

her own. Towards night, several

rounds of red-hot shot were
thrown into the barracks of the
enemy.

..

.

The firing of hot shot was

risky. The gun crew first had to
place a divider, such as sod or
wet hay, between the Powder

and the heated ball. The men

men scattered miscellaneous-

then had to fire the shot as soon
as possible to lessen the chance

ly." When asked later about the

of an accident. Moultrie's artillery crews accomplished this
successfully and gave Sumter's

garrison

fits. ln

retaliation,

Doubleday, at Sumter, aimed a
42-pounder toward the elegant
Moultrie House Hotel on Sulli-

vans lsland and let loose

a

tremendous charge against the
second story of the building.
It was a direct hit. Reported a
newsman: "A party of gentlemen were setting in the parlor,

watching the fight. The gentle-

for this destruction,
Doubleday replied that the hotel
had never given him good room
service in earlier, more peacereason

ful days.
On the second and last day
of the bombardment, Fort Moul-

trie and the Confederate guns
ringing Sumter began firing in
the early morning and poured
shot and shell across the
harbor for several hours. By
noon, Sumter's barracks and
officers' quarters were burning
out of control. Smoke and fire

raged throughout the fort until,
in the early afternoon, onlookers saw a white flag on the
ramparts. Sumter had surrendered. Amazingly, no one on
either side had been killed.
Moultrie suffered four casualties, however, along with exten-

sive damage to the barracks,
off icers' quarters, and shot
furnace.

Over the next 2 years, the
Union maintained a blockade
of Charleston. As in the War of
1812, ships attempted to evade
collect
much-needed supplies as well

the blockade and to
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lronsides. At 2:30 on the afternoon oJ April 7, the shiPs began

as healthy profits. One Union
sailor described such maneu-

a slow, singleJile advance uP
the main channel. Thirty minutes later, they came within
range of Confederate guns at
Sumter and Moultrie. Fort

verings:

A

shrewd blockade-running

captain could steal in close to
the shore of Sullivan's lsland a
tew miles up the coast, then bY
hugging the shore dangerously

Moultrie concentrated its fire on
the monitor Weehawken, whose

close (in which he would be

aided by a tew signal lights
flashed lrom the shore) he
could succeed in running Pasf
the vesse/s blockading the
northern (or Sullivan's lsland)
channel and edging past the
monitors picketing the main
channel. . . . The blockade runners did not always succeed in

getting by, as an occasional

burning wreck to be seen on the
shore of Sullivan's lsland attested.

Meanwhile, the Confederates
and extended
Charleston's defenses, concentrating largely on Sullivans and
Morris lslands. Two balteries-

strengthened

iron siding proved an effective
shield against the 53 hits from

the forts. But these
Bee and Beauregard-flanked

and

Fort Moultrie, and BatterY Marshall protected Breach lnlet to
the north. ComPlete with magazines and bomb-Proofs, these

in unfamiliar waters.
After several hours of furious
f ighting, New /ronsides re-

sand covered with sod. The 1st
South Carolina lnfantrY moved
in to man the island's guns.

other ironclads. Keokuk, with
90 hits, sank the next day off

works were solidly made of

Their first test came in the

spring of 1863, when Rear Adm.
Samuel F. Du Pont tried to force
his way into Charleston Harbor
with nine Federal ironclads, including Du Pont's flagshiP New

Gen. P.T.G. Beauregard directed

the Confederate bombardment
Fort Sumter.
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tank-like

ships were also unwieldY

of

uncertain

treated from the range of Moul-

trie's guns, followed bY

the

Morris lsland. The Confederates
Charleston had won their
initial battle with the U.S. Navy.

at

The defenders of Charleston
Harbor wasted no time in improving their positions. Three

huge 10-inch columbiads ar-

rived to supplement Fort Moul-

trie's 8-inch columbiads, 24and 32-pounders, and two
10-inch mortars in the nearby
outworks. Batteries Bee and
Beauregard were extended all
the i,vay to the fort, creating two

intermediate works known as
Batteries Marion and Rutledge.

Four separate two-gun batteries, plus New Battery at Cove
lnlet, rounded out the Sullivans
lsland defenses. ln August,
Gen. P. G. T. Beauregard ordered a good portion of Moultrie's barracks and officers'
quarters demolished. Additional

and protective traverses helped convert Fort
sandbags

Moultrie from the usual masonry
structure into "a powerful earth-

work."

Rear Adm. John Dahlgren's
attempts on September 1 and 2,
and again on the 7th and 8th
to take Sumter, therefore, met
with stiff opposition. On the
Text continued on p. 67

This map shows the Union

Confederate batteries

and

ringing
Charleston harbor in 1863. ln midSeptember of that year heavy Union

guns on Morris lsland and in the
marshes to the west began to hurl
destructive fire into Charleston and
Forts Sumter and Moultrie.
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"In the Summer of 1863
Throughout the Civil War, an

inf inite variety of men

and

women kept personal accounts

of trials endured, memories
saved. From general to private,
from the wealthy to the bankrupt, thousands of individual

chronicles were written and
helped form a broad portrait of
life at that terrible lime.
ln 1879 Jacob Stroyer published his memoir of the war,
called My Life in fhe Soulh. He
wrote eloquently of such scenes
as Union monitors floating near
Charleston Harbor "like a flock

of

black sheep feeding on

a

plain of grass." Stroyer drew on
a well-stocked memory for detail, and succeeded in explain-

ing small events in terms of
their wider meaning. Yet there
was another element that made
Stroyer's Lile compelling reading. This was the fundamental

"ln the summer of 1863 with
of other negroes,

thousands

gathered from the various parts

of the state, I was freighted to
the city of Charleston, South

yet we were delighted to be
military service.

in

"We felt an exalted Pride that,

Sullivan's lsland, . . . Ourwork some knowledge which would
was to repair forts, build bat- put us beyond our fellow
teries, mount guns, and arrange
them. While the men were en-

negroes at home on the Plantations, while they would increase

boYS

our pride by crediting us with

of my age, namelY, thirteen, and
some older, waited on oilicers
and carried water Jor the men
at work, and in general acted as
messengers between different
points on the island. . . .

{ar more knowledge than it was

gaged at such work, the

"We fared better on these
we had at
home on the Plantations. This

fortifications than

was the case at least with those
of us who were on Sullivan's
lsland. Our work in general on

1863 Jacob Stroyer was a slave;

time, and although we knew that
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Confederate

service was against our libertY,

lina, and the g ro u p in having spent a little time at
which my lot fell was sent to these war points, we had gained

the fortifications was not hard,
we had a great deal of sPare

of the Civil War, for

our work in the

Ca ro

in

issue

. . ."

to have gained.
"Our daily rations from the

possible for us

Commissary was a quart of rice

or hard-tack, and a half

Pound

of salt pork or corn-beef
"The change from the cabins
and from the labor on the old
plantations so filled our cuP of
,

joy that we were sorry

when

the two rnonths of our staY on
the island was ended."

7

r
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Jacob Stroyer
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a third

evening of the 7th Weehawken
attempted to navigate the narrow channel between Fort Sumter and Morris lsland, but it
grounded. The next morning six
ironclads engaged Fort Moultrie

vember,

and the other land batteries in
a second major duel. Moultrie
fired away al Weehawken and

from both naval assaults and
Union guns emplaced on the
northern end of Morris Island.

New lronsides, yet these two
ships valiantly accounted for
themselves. A 15-inch shell

on both sides. During these and
later months, work continued on
defenses to shield Moultrie

In the war's final years, Charles-

Irom Weehawken detonated an
ammunition stack near one ol

Union ironclads wlthdrew. "A
lot of houses burning near and
back of Moultrie," wrote a

Moultrie's 8-inch columbiads,
killing 16 gunners. Shot and

sailor onboard Nahant. "Went in
again to help protect the Wee-

shell f rom New

lronsides
smashed against the remaining
sections of Moultrie's quarters
and hurled "fragments of every
description in every direction,
rendering it almost impossible
to pass from one portion of the

fort to another." Yet the

Navy,
also under heavy fire, soon had

enough. Vtlhen Weehawken was

refloated

in mid-afternoon, the

This view from Fort Sumter

on

September 8, 1863, is the only Civil
War photograph that shows Union

monitors

in action. Advancing

confrontation

between Fort Moultrie and the
ironclads ended with casualties

hawken; she had got off; we

fired both guns at Moultrie for

A day later, Fort Moultrie's
artillery helped defeat a disastrous small-boat assault on
Fort Sumter. Moullrie "fired like
a devil", and in a matter of
minutes the Unlon lost five
boats and 124 men killed,

wounded, or captured.

ln

No-

ton Harbor became a terrifying

of constant bombardment. One Confederate prisoner, held on Morris lsland, descene

scribed the paradoxical effects
of fire from Moultrie toward the
Union positions: "lt was a beautiful sight to see the red balls of
iron flying (apparently) among
the stars and bursting immediately over the Batteries round
us but fortunately none of us

werehurt...."

By early 1865 the outcome of
certain.
Sherman's army embarked on
its final crushing trek northward

the Civil War was

A shot from Weehawken detonated
ammunition in Fort Moultrie.

on

Fort Sumter are Weehawken, Montauk, and Passaic.
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Many Charlestonlans were forced
leave their homes during the

to

1B-month bombardment.
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rom Atlanta, and advanced
into South Carolina. ln February
the inevitable took place; in the
cool evening air of the 1 7th, the

Harbor, but men and women
alike would long remember

f

these bloody years.
Following the war, the Army
Corps of Engineers reevaluated
the expensive masonry fortifica-

Southerners abandoned Fort
Moultrie and Sullivans lsland.

tions of the Second and Third
Systems and found them ob-

On the following morning members of the 3d Rhode lsland
Heavy Artillery crossed the
parapets of Fort Moultrie and
raised the United States flag.
War had ended in Charleston
By

April 1865 Moultrie was a sham-

bles. These photographs

were

taken shortly after Federal troops
reoccupied the fort. To the left is
the half demolished sally port. The
middle views show the fort's interior

solete. There were two main
reasons for this. First, naval de-

velopment-the introduction of
steam power in ironclad warand nearby mortar batteries bearing on the sea approaches to the
harbor. At right is Moultrie's battered hot-shot furnace.

Textcontinuedonp.T2
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The Story ofthe Rodman
with a surrounding fire.

About the same time that
rifled artillerY was coming into
us;e in the United States, an-

air. The technique worked. For
the next decade, a series of

other advance in weaPonrY was
taking place. This develoPment,
which culminated in the Bodman gun, represented the ulti-

mate achievement of

tedious experiments slowlY
proved the new Process. In

1851, {or example, two 8-inch
columbiads-one made f rom
the older solid casts, the second hollow-cast-were tested
together. The solid 8-incher

the

smoothbore tradition.
The man resPonsible for this

was Thomas J. Rodman, a
sturdy young officer born in

18'l 5 who had grown uP on a
farm in lndiana TerritorY. After
graduating seventh in his West

Point class, Rodman served as

icer at

burst after 73 firings; the Rod-

never burst, even
man
.1500

were due to the process

o{

cooling the newly cast gun from

Pennsylvania's AlleghenY Ar-

the outside in. The stresses at
firing began at the bore, the

senal. ln 1844 onboard Princeton in the Potomac near Wash-

weakest.

ordnance

off

western

ington, he saw a large gun
burst. He made his decision
then to work toward imProving

such iron ordnance. After much

close investigation, he gradually came to the conclusion that
many structural flaws in artillery

exact point where cannon were

Rodman devised

make
f

a

a

waY to

casting which solidi-

ied f rom the inside out.

ln

1847, he obtained a Patent
for his idea and tried it out

by circulating air th rough
the core of a mold kePt hot
Maj. Gen. Thomas J. Rodman
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Later,

Rodman used water instead of

after
rounds.
But Rodman was still not satisfied. "His mind", a {riend

wrote, "was not of that brilliant

order which startles bY lts
but was of that

flashes

slower, more deliberate kind
which proceeds step bY steP,
examining well each Position
taken before advancing to the
next. When the conclusion is
reached, the ground has been
so closely reasoned and so
firmly established that it is not

lightly shaken." Rodman painsthe design
for his new gun, equalizing
pressures all along its length.
He also reduced the sometimes
excessive pressure from gunpowder by increasing the diameter of the grains and develop-

takingly improved

ing his "Mammoth Powder."
The results of such labor
were of course the Rodmans,
superior guns of 8-, 10-, 15-,

tion. Rodmans were used during the Civil War and, in some
cases, until the 20th century.
Rodman was later named a

diameter.

brevet brigadier general;

With this amazing smoothbore,

surely deserved that honor.

and even 20-inch

a

beautif

ul and simple form

he

meshed perfectly with its func-

A

huge 1S-inch gun of the type

designed by Rodman.
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ships-had increased tactical
mobility and rendered fixed

shore positions less awesome
modern warships. Second
and equally important, revolu-

to

tionary improvements in artillery

and ammunition had made

it

possible for navies to wreck
these stately masonry forts with
near impunity. The heart of this

advance in weaponry
clearly embodied in the

was
new

rifled cannon.
Artillerists had long recognized the possibility of achieving for cannon the accuracy of
rifled small arms. By cutting a

series of twisting grooves inside the gun's barrel, hunters
and riflemen had for years shot
further, harder, and more precisely. The problem for artillery

was developing a

projectile

which "could be loaded easily

yet fit the bore tightly enough

in firing to take the spin imparted by
the rifling." ln
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the 1850s, large caliber

pro-

jectiles began to be perfected.
Most worked on the principle of
expansion, which allowed them
to be easily loaded. Upon fir-

ing, projectiles like the Reed,
Burton, Dyer, and Mullane ex-

panded at their soft-metal base.

The Hotchkiss, frequently used
in Union guns, worked by forcing together two iron pieces
and spreading out the lead between them. Such effective am-

wrought-iron band. The Parrott
and the sleek, tough, wrought

iron Ordnance rifles

became

standard weaponry in 1861 and
were supplemented by the English Blakely, the Armstrong, the
Whitworth, and other contemporary pieces. These guns had

bores ranging from 2.75

1o

12.75 inches in diameter and included the huge 200- and 300pounder Parrotts. Rifles came to
be widely used during the later
'1864,

munition permitted larger rifles
on the order of Charles James'
converted bronze smoothbores.
Yet the bronze on these wore
down quickly, and artillerists in

years of the Civil War; in

general recognized the need for

two 8-inch rifles, and one rifled

new rifled tubes.
Robert Parrott, supervisor of
the West Point Foundry, had
been developing such a design
during the 1850s;in 1861 he received a patent for a rifled can-

32-pounder.

non made of cast iron and rein-

forced at the breech with

a

for

example, Fort Moultrie's

armament consisted of Jive 10inch smoothbore columbiads,

two 24-pounder

smoothbores,

One byproduct of the rifling
revolution helped spell doom for
masonry fort walls. This ad-

vance came in the form of a
new type of fuse. Armed with
the knowledge that a spinning
projectile would always hit its

M
,*
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a 10-inch disappearing
rifle was an arduous task without
Mounting

power equipment.
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ln the late 1890s new weapons like

these 12-lnch mortars were
stalled at Battery Capron.
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in-

target at the same end, weapons experts rushed to devise

a fuse which would detonate
the shell upon impact. Charles
James, Robert Parrott, and a

of others produced variations on a plunger-type
host

detonator.

&

I

and

f

Congress that post-war fortifi-

I

These innovations persuaded

the Corps of Engineers

,i

cations would have to differ
radically from earlier systems.
By the time Congress passed

a Fortifications Bill in
187'l

,

l*

r
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March

concepts of coastal de-

fense had undergone a transfor-

mation. Batteries, offering ver-

satility and decentralization,
were now considered basic elements of defense. Gun emplacements were enlarged and
set on platforms of granite or
concrete. Well-protected ammunition rooms with magazines
stood behind thick buffers of

earth and concrete.

\

At

Fort

Moultrie, laborers

removed

sand, salvaged brick, poured
concrete foundations for magazines and gun platforms. The
sally port was rebuilt, along with
flanking guardrooms and bombproofs. Two huge 15-inch Rodmans and two 200-pounder
Parrotts were mounted inside
the rebuilt fortification, plus four
13-inch mortars north of the fort.

American troops

in

When work on Moultrie ended
in 876, this and similar pro jects
remained short of completion.
Compared with former appropriations for seacoast defense,
the program of the 1870s was
poorly funded. Yet new tactical
patterns had been set. America
was about to enter the modern
.1

era of coastal defense.

Charleston

waiting for transportation

to

join

the fighting in Cuba.
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Early in his career George C. Marshall became known as a brilliant
soldier. ln 1939 he was made ArmY
Chief of Staft and directed the war
against the Axis powers. As Secretary of State under President Harry
S Truman he formulated the plan

76

to rebuild war-torn Europe.

After the construction of the
1870s, Fort Moultrie was placed

in the hands of a fort keeper

and an

ordnance-sergeant.
Even at this early date, visitors
were beginning to tour the historic fort, yet funds were lacking for even the most minor
maintenance. By 1879 weeds
grew "luxuriously throughout
the interior" of Fort Moultrie. An
1887 Corps of Engineers report
noted the need for sodding

some of the gun positions and

replacing rotten doors, floors,

and platforms.

Although America was at

peace during these years,

a

movement was building Jor re-

newed attention

to

coastal
fortifications. European powers
were developing battleshiPs

with central, armored

turrets

and massive guns, Posing an
ominous threat to the shoreline
defense of the United States. At

the same time, American ord-

nance experts had been perfecting new tools with which to

combat an enemy.

Nitro-

glycerin-based powder was replacing the old black powder,
and steel, breech-loading rifles
were preempting the muzzle-

loaders of the past. Historian
Emanuel R. Lewis has observed

long been mounted on movable

wood or iron carriages. Most
carriages absorbed the gun's
recoil through friction as it slid
back up an inclined plane. The
problem with this was that it
left the gun and its crew exposed. Then two American
officers, Adelbert Buffington and

that when compared to the 15-

William Crozier, perfected

ultimate
cannon of old-"the new weapons which began to emerge
from the developmental stage
around 1890 could fire projectiles that, caliber for caliber,
were four times as heavy to
effective ranges two to three
times as great; and they could
do so with remarkably increased armor penetrating ability and accuracy."
Of significance to this trend

experimental European design.

inch Rodmans-the

was the development of the
"disappearing" rifle. Seacoast

guns mounted en barbette (tiring over a protective wall) had

They developed a

an

carriage

which, upon firing, effectively
used the energy o{ recoil to
lower the gun behind a protec-

tive shield. Another advantage
of this disappearing rifle was its
convenience for loading: shot

trucks could bring unwieldy
ammunition directly f rom the
magazine to the breech of the
lowered weapon.

ln

1885, President Grover

Cleveland appointed Secretary
of War William C. Endicott to
head a board that would rec-

ommend improvements

for
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America's coastal defense. The
Endicott Board suggested arm-

ing 29 locations with mortars,
powerful rifles, numerous batteries, and mines. lt was not
until a decade later, however,
that work on this system began

at

Sullivans lsland.

By

1897
tension between the United
States and Spain, aroused by

the American "Yellow

Press"

on behalf of Cuba, had spurred
construction on the entire EndicotJ System, including emPlace-

ments at Charleston Harbor.
ln February '1898 the U.S. battleship Maineblew up in Havana
Harbor, and 2 months later the

United States declared war on
Spain.

Soldiers of the 1st U.S. Artil-

Capron were grouped to lob their

700-pound shells simultaneously on warships. Four 10inch disappearing rif les at
massive Battery Jasper could
hurl 571 -pound projectiles more

than

8

miles. Tugboats laid

electrically controlled mines in
the harbor. Two 4.7-inch British Armstrong rapid-fire guns,
scheduled for Battery Bingham,

under construction on Moultrie's southeast front, were intended to protect the minefield
against sweepers. The Jort's
garrison even remounted two
'l
5-inch Rodmans. Throughout
May and June 1898, Charlestonians anxiously awaited the
powerful fleet of Spanish Adm.
Pasquale Cervera. No encoun-

Iery had returned in October
1897 to garrison Fort Moultrie.
Elsewhere on Sullivans lsland,

ter took place, and on August
12 the "splendid little war" between the United States and

Batteries Capron and Jasper re-

Spain ended.
Two months later, the Armstrongs were emplaced in Bat-

ceived close attention. Sixteen

powerful 12-inch mortars
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at

tery Bingham. The next year,
another reinforced concrete
battery at Fort Moultriedesignated McCorkle-mounting three rapid-fire 15-pounders

was finished. In the following
years, engineers built at Moultrie a mining casemate for
the control of the minef ield,
and installed Battery Lord,
equipped with two additional
15-pounders. By 1906, four
more batteries rounded out the

highly versatile Endicott

of

de-

Charleston Harbor,
Battery Huger, at Fort Sumter,
contained two 12-inch rif les.

f

enses

Battery Logan, near Jasper,
mounted a 6-inch barbette rifle
and one 6-inch disappearing
rif le. Batteries Thomson and
Gadsden, a mile north of Logan,

were armed, respectively, with
two 10-inch disappearing rifles
and four 6-inchers on pedestal
mounts.

Such modernization of Amer-

areas. Little wonder it was,
then, that during the first decades of this century Fort Moultrie's garrison grew to include
hundreds of men and dozens
of structures.

ica's coastal fortifications paralleled a reevaluation of the
Army and Navy. ln 1901, Congress divided the Army into 30
.l
regiments of infantry, 5 cavalry
regiments, and one artillery
corps. The corps of artillery was

Garrison life throughout these
years moved at a fairly constant

divided equally into field artil-

lery and seacoast

pace. The day began before

artillery,

thereby recognizing the latter
as "a distinct branch of serv-

ice." Also about this

6 a.m. and

proceeded through

breakfast, inspection, physical
exercises, and company drill.
After 1 p.m., the men carried
out fatigue details for 3 hours,

time,

American leaders were adopt-

ing views published in 1890
by Navy Capt. Alfred Thayer

gun drills for an hour and a half.

Taps sounded at 11 p.m. Disease still plagued the fort. ln
the autumn of 1918 inf luenza

Mahan. His seminal book fhe
lnfluence ol Sea Power Upon
History, 1660-1783, had shown

ravaged America's

that command of the sea was a
great strategic advantage. President Theodore Roosevelt especially took Mahan's philosophy

training

camps, killing many soldiers in
the South and many more in the

seacoast fortifications from the

North. But certain Iuxuries remained. Officers, for instance,
took meals at the island's fine
boarding houses. A street car
operation extended from Moul-

necessity

trieville

to

heart and emphasized the
need for a strong, mobile fleet,
freed by well armed, secure

of protecting

coastal

C. A. Boucher, the father of MfS.
Fromberger and head of the post
Y.M.C.A., is shown here with his

all the way to

The

Text continued on p.82

wife in 'l 906.
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The Disappearing RiIle

Weapons technology advanced with great strides in the
lgth century, and each advance
stimulated a defensive move to
oppose it. The disaPpearing
rifle, cieveloped in the 'l 890's,
was one example of this rule.

The increased accuracy and
range of shipboard guns ex-

gun from the back. The advantage of this method over muzzle-

posed harbor defense crews to
devastating fire. A partial an-

nized, but the technological

swer 1o crew protection was
{ound in breech-loading: placing shell and powder into the
A 10-inch disappearing rifle mounted at Battery Thomson, a mile east
of Moultrie proper.
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loading had long been recogproblems of containing tremen-

dous gas pressures and heat,
while still being able to open

and close the breech, were not

loading. One advantage of the

design of battleship turrets per-

overcome until a{ter the Civil

ington-Crozier carriage was
that, regardless of the angle of

higher angles. This gave ship

War.

Buff

A workable breech-loading firing, the gun recoiled to the
mechanism permitted the de- same position, making loading
velopment of a new carriage easy.
The shell was wheeled to the
that would "disappear" so that
men serving the guns could be breech on a small carriage. The
protected during loading. The crew then rammed the projecdevelopment of this carriage tile into position. At the combegan in Europe, but two Amer- mand "ln BatteryTrip" the lockicans, Adelbert R. Buff ington ing mechanlsm was released
and William Crozier, per{ected and the counterweight li{ted the
gun into firing position. Wellthe design.
The Americans replaced the trained crews could f ire as
hydropneumatic system of the many as two rounds a minute.
European models with a simProtected by 50 feet of earth
pler and more reliable counter- and concrete from the {lat traweight. The gun tube was jectory fire of late 19th-century
mounted at one end of a long warships, the disappearing ri{le
pivot arm. At the other end, in was nearly invulnerable. By
the 10-inch model, was a 55-ton
lead weight, When the gun was

fired, recoil moved the tube
back and down and raised the
weight. At the end of its recoil,
the gun locked in position for

mitted their guns

to fire

at

guns increased range 'and projectiles a plunging instead of a
flat trajectory. A plunging shell
nullif ied the advantages

ol the

disappearing rifle, for it could
reach over and behind the protective earth and concrete embankments. For protection, guns

soon moved underground.

The

disappearing rifle was obsolete.
Scott Harmon

-J.

1916 seven of every eight heavy
seacoast guns were of this type.
But as it was a child of tech-

nology so

it was doomed by

technology. About the time of

World War

I a change in the
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ffi
Breach. And the

lst

Coast Artil-

lery Band played at many Parades and summer concerts.
Mrs. Lydia Fromberger, daugh-

ter of Fort

Moultrie's YMCA
director at the time, later recalled this "heritage of music"
along with other aspects of life
at the post:

Then our own Ft. Moultrie.
Do you remember the wonderful smell of lresh bread as one
passed the bakery; and going

to the commissary . . . how high
and narrow the sleps and Porch

were leading to the door. . . .
Then target practice, the towing
of the target in the channel in
front of Ft. Moultrie. Sometimes

they used sub-caliber

guns,

sometimes the 10 and 12 inch
guns and again sometimes the
heavy mortar batteries. Remem-

ber how they'd send

out

notices, tor the mortars shook
the island-we'd open our winSometime between 1908 and 191.l
the lirst airplane landed on Sullivans lsland.
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dows, take any china and g/assware ofl the shelves in preparedness for the shaking.
Target practice at Fort Moul-

trie may have shaken

the

island's china; World War
shook the world. As hostilities
broke out in EuroPe, American
I

leaders took yet another look at

defenses along the Atlantic
coast. At Fort Moultrie there
were only enough trooPS to
man three batteries and Protect
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the mines. Five companies of
the South Carolina National
Guard were quickly organized
to support the Sullivans lsland
positions. Two months after

rI

Germany reopened unrestricted
submarine warfare against ship-

ffil

ping around the British lsles in

February 1917,

the

United

States entered the war. During

the next year and a half,

a

steady stream of recruits trained

nlt,'
d

at Moultrie. By the summer of
'l

918, an antisubmarine net had

been placed across Charleston
Harbor to keep out the feared
German U-boats, which came

as near as North

Carolina's

Cape Hatteras.
Ever since the Wright brothers' pioneering flight near that
cape in 1903, a new type of
fighting had rapidly developed:
aerial combat. Threats of airplane and zeppelin bombings

forced the Coast Artillery to
place antiaircraft guns at forti-
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The 252d Coast Artillery,

North

Carolina National Guard, practiced

firing

the 155 mm guns on

the

beach of Sullivans lsland.
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fications up and down the east-

Service, Financial Department,

and Georgia (the 264th) arrived

Fort
Moultrie. But these were never

Quartermaster,

at Fort Moultrie and encamped
for about 2 weeks. These regi-

used in battle, for by late 19'l 8,

found itself training a new kind
of soldier, the "civilian-soldier"
or "ciwie." The National Defense Act of 1920 provided for
these citizen-soldiers to sup-

ern seaboard, including

after savage trench warfare in
France and ltaly, the "Great
War" finally ground to a halt.
Germany and its allies had been

defeated after great sacrifice
and international trauma. The
United States demobilized rapidly. By October 1919, 280 men
occupied Fort Moultrie lacilities

which had recently

housed

3,000 persons. The two Armstrong rapid-fire guns at Battery Bingham were declared
obsolete and given for display

and

Medical

Corps. This garrison

soon

plement the 150,000-man RegularArmy. ln an emergency, the
newly trained units could mo-

bilize rapidly. One of these
units was the Organized Officers Reserve Corps, which in

Kentucky, and Burlington, North

1925 began yearly 2-week programs at Fort Moultrie. Throughout this intensive encampment,
approximately 100 officers participated in map sessions, gun
drills, calisthenics, and leader-

Carolina.

ship classes.

in public parks to

Paducah,

During the 20 years between
the two World Wars, Fort Moultrie was manned by units of the
Coast Artillery and the 8th U.S.
lnfantry, supported by detachments from the Ordnance
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Most of the ciwies were
members of the National Guard.
Beginning in the summer of
'l
926, units from North Carolina
(the 252d Coast Artillery),
South Carolina (the 263d C.A.),

ments, numbering around 300

men, were sheltered in wall
tents, eight guardsmen to a
tent. The 252d and 264th drilled
on 155-mm guns and practiced
subcaliber firing with 37-mm

pieces. The 263d, which

manned the larger guns and the
searchlights, shelled frame targets thousands o{ yards out to

sea. Batteries Jasper

and

Logan were used f requently,
mortar Batteries Capron and

Butler only occasionally. Members of the senior Reserve Officers Training Corps engaged

in similar activity. From

1927

into the early 1930s, the ROTC

attended an annual 6-week
summer camp at Moultrie and
fired the heavy guns.

Citizen's Military

Training

Camps, begun in the summer

oI

1927, brought

a

month of

W

liveliness to the post on Sullivans lsland. An average of 600

youths from Georgia and the

17 to 29,
camped at Fort Moultrie's "tent
city" and learned about militarY
life. These young men were di-

Carolinas, aged

vided into four groups-Basic,
Red, White, and Blue-based
upon experience and previous
camps attended. The trainees
Scenes from camp life about 1940:
at the top, pay day; upper right, the
tent city that housed a constant
stream of recruits; lower right, the
mess hall.
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participated in calisthenics,
mllitary exercises, vigorous recreation, and

an "acid test"

which involved an 11-mile hike

under the August sun. At the
end of camp, the older youths
were examined by officers of
the 8th lnfantry and evaluated
as possible 2d lieutenants for
the Army Reserve. From 933
until 'l 939, thousands of other
'1

young men were organized on
Sullivans lsland into companies

of the Civilian Conservation

Corps. The CCC camps in National Forests and Parks, established by President Franklin D.
Roosevelt to help relieve the

country from the Depression,

owed much to such condition-

ing centers as the one

near

Fort Moultrie.
An officer named George C.
Marshall had established effective CCC programs in Florida

and Georgia. ln June 1933
Colonel Marshall arrived at
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Moultrie to take command of
the 8th U.S. lnfantry. By this
time, Fort Moultrie had grown
into a large post, complete

win Bearss, "poker,

with theater, fire station, chapel,

craps were a way of life in the

service club, stables, and a
pavilion. Marshall and his wife
moved into a "huge and rather
dilapidated" quarters; its 42
French windows required 325
yards of curtain material. Marshall, who brought to his work
an exceptional talent for administration, persuaded the Works
Progress Administration to aid

in

rehabilitating

the post.

ln

October 1933 Marshall was reassigned to lllinois. At a farewell band concert on Sullivans
lsland, he told his staff simply:
"l am golng places."
The regulars at Fort Moultrie
considered the quality of life at
the post to be well above average. Morning drills and after-

noon school were offset by
Thanksgiving turkey shoots,

Christmas banquets, and inter-

post sports leagues. "On payday nights," notes historian Ed21

,

and

barracks." And of course
Charleston lay within easy
reach after the Cooper River

Bridge to Mount Pleasant was
opened in 1929. Yet even with
these attractions, military life at
Moultrie did not change a great
deal over the years. "The Ballad of the Eighth lnfantry," set

to paper in 1934 by Harry
"Dynamite" Sutherland

of

the

Quartermaster Corps, gives an
idea of this constancy and af-

firms that "We're not convicts/

Just soldiers on tour at
Moultrie:"
So/drers in the inf antry and
Q.M.

Earning their meager pay
Guard ing their country's
Billions
For 591/z Cents a day

Fort

During World War ll some enlisted
men at the fort lived in substantial

barracks like this one.
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Living with lsland Fiddlers
Down in Old Fort Moultrie
Down by the old Atlantic
Two-hundred miles from
home. ...
Up with the sun in the morning
G row I i ng over cornstarched

and in the Atlantic against Ger-

man U-boats. Meanwhile, the
United States began its first
peacetime draft, and many Na-

tional Guard units were called
into service. The 252d North
Carolina went to Fort Moultrie
and camped in tent city. They
made preparations to use the
big 155-mm guns, which had a

eggs,'

Out on the Parade ground by a

whistle
Yeah? this is the life-the dregs
You've got to be in at bed

barrel nearly 20 feet long and a
range of over 10 miles. The 263d

South Carolina arrived at Moul194'l . They mounted
searchlights and manned harbor
defenses while the Navy positioned an anti-submarine net.

check,

trie in early

Not a minute later than two;

You'd think we'd tire of living
You're right as hell-we do!
While these good-natured
complaints remained a part of

the Moultrie atmosphere,

As Hitler rolled on, the

ne-

cessity for a coordinated system of harbor defense became

a

genuine menace made itself
felt in Europe. Adolph Hitler and

clearer. On June 23,

his National Socialists-Nazis

1941

,

a

day after Germany's invasion of

-overran
1939. A year later, Americans

Poland In September

the Soviet Union, the Harbor
Entrance Control Posts were

received daily news of the Battle of Britain, fought in the skies
against the awesome Luttwafle

authorized. The HECPs were to
be jointly operated by the Army
and Navy and intended to "opCol. Cliff E. Singleton, shown here
as a captain in the 263d C.A., was
present at the dedication of the
park's new visitor center on June
28,1976.
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From Camp Follower to WAC
The role of women in the
armed services of the United

Years later, however, Fort Moultrie camps of the 1930s bene-

formation. This change can

from the duties of the camp."

fitted from the nearby Hostess
House, where trainees {ound
"recreation and solitude away

States has always been a significant one, yet over the years
it has undergone a great trans-

The Women's Army

clearly be seen at Fort Moultrie.
Revolution,
Moultrie were

at Fort
known as "camp followers."
These were usually women of
good repute, mostly soldiers'
wives, who cooked for the garwomen

rison and occasionally made or
mended clothing. Two camp
followers usually attended each
company. Some received extra

pay for nursing; others had to
be ordered not to sell liquor on

the side. Francis Marion

had
good reason for writing in 1776:

"Those that are most orderly
and have children are to be
preferred. "
The need of Fort Moultrie's

garrison for a woman's touch
never slackened. ln 1844 Col.

Corps

was established in the first
years of World War ll. These

ln the American

WACs underwent

a

6-week

basic training program similar
to that of their male counter-

parts. During the spring

of

1943, the first seven WACs ar-

rived at Fort Moultrie

f

rom

Massachusetts. They drove the

post vehicles, f rom jeeps
William Gates advocated "the

hire of quarters for

camp

women." He expected to house
these laundresses either in the
barracks or near the post reservation, a move "which humanity, custom, and the useage of

to

huge trucks, and contributed to

relief efforts when a hurricane
struck in October 1944. Other
WACs joined this vanguard and

drove ambulances, worked

in

the hospital, or clerked at head-

quarters. This deiachment of
the Service prompted him to WACs was among the last units
authorize lf the regulations did to leave Fort Moultrie when the
not." His request was refused. post was deactivated in 1947.

Members

of the Women's

Army

Corps were among the last troops
to serve at Fort Moultrie.
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cleared the approaches. During
the next months, the Allies

erate the elements of the harbor
defense." At Charleston, both
the HECP and the Army's own
Harbor Defense Command Post
came to be housed in the old

strengthened their defenses
against submarines and, with

the effective use of armed convoys and patrol planes, began

two-story signal building on
Fort Moultrie's northwest bas-

to turn the tide of battle.
As World War ll covered the
globe with combat, America's

tion. The country's most soPhisticated military equipment soon

lined these control

coastal defenses were again
modernized. New batteries of

rooms.

When the Japanese bombed
Pearl Harbor on December 7

heavy artillery were surrounded

with a shell of reinforced concrete and earth. Construction

and plunged America into war,
security was tightened throughout the harbor. Some detach-

520, mounting two 12-inch

defense positions in the Caribbean and the South Pacific.
On December 11,1941, Ger-

many declared war on

United States.

A

month

the

Iater,

U-boats torpedoed several British and American merchant
ships near Cape Hatteras. Within weeks, the Eastern Sea Frontier amounted to a no-man's

les,

Construction No. 230 between

Iand. For the next 10 months,

attacks

by

a

German U-boats
serious threat to

Batteries Logan and JasPer.
At Jasper and Huger, across the
harbor in Sumter, 90-mm anti-

shipping along the Atlantic
coast. ln September 1942,
U-455 laid a dozen mines at

aircraft guns were mounted to
defend against small craft as
well as strikes from the air.
Although a pair of 6-inch guns

the entrance of Charleston Harbor. However, minesweepers

intended for No. 230 never arrived, the emplacement-shellroom, electric generator, maga-

presented

soon detected the mines and

The Harbor Entrance Control Post
as it appeared just after World War
il.
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rif

was of this sort, along with

at the fort were sent
overseas to helP man coastal
ments

i,{

zine-was encased in concrete.
ln 1943 and 1944, the Army
built a new structure of reinforced concrete at Fort Moultrie to house the HECP-HDCP.
By this time, the Allles were

Y

'^4

winning the war. The Japanese

navy had been crippled in the
Pacific; the German army was

being driven back along

all

fronts. With victory in sight, demobilization at Moultrie began.
The war meant change for
military strategy and lactics. lt
had proved the practicality of
amphibious invasions all along
a shore line, not necessarily at
harbors or ports. This tactic and
the development of carrier aircraft made coastal fortifications
obsolete. By 1947, the post at
Fort Moultrie was deactivated.
Although this and similar forts
were no longer needed for the
defense of the United States,
their history would live on in the
imagination of many citizens.
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At ceremonies on August 15,1947,
Fort Moultrie's career as an active
part of the Nation's coastal defense
system came to an end.
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